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1. How do psychologist s chara ct erize and define int elligence?
Ans. Psychological m otion of intelligence is quite different from the comm on sensed m otion of
int elligence.
Generally people saw intelligence as m ental alertness, ready art, quickness in learning and ability to
understand relationships.
Oxford dictionary explained intelligence as the power of perceiving, learning understanding and
knowing.
Accordingly Alfred Binet also used these attributes and defined int elligence as ability to judge well,
understand well and reason well.Later Wechsler gave a com prehensive definition in term s of its
functionality, i.e., its value for adaptation to environment. He defined intelligence as “the global and
aggregate capacity of an individual to think rationally, act purposefully and to deal effectively with
his/her environment.”
Present day psychologists such as Gardner and Sternberg em phasized that “Intelligent individual not
only adapts to the environment, but actively m odifies or shapes it.”
Sternberg views intelligence as “ the ability to adapt, to shape and select environment to accom plish
ones goals and those of ones society and culture.”

2.What extent is our intelligence the result of heredity (nature) and environment
(nurture)? Discuss. (CBSE 2014)
Ans. (i) Whether intelligence is ev olved or it is developed due to the environment, is a question of
debate.
(ii)Lot of studies have been done to determine the role of nature and nurture.
(iii)Here we will discuss the controversy with the help of various twin studies, adoption studies and
environmental studies.
On the basis of twin studies co-relation results are as follows:
(i)Identical twins reared together correlate 0.90
(ii)Identical twin s reported early in childhood and reared in different environm ents correlate 0.72
(iii)Fraternal twins reared together correlate 0.60
(iv)Siblings reared together correlate 0.50
(v) Siblings reared apart correlate 0.25
•Adoption Studies before the Age of 6-7 Years
These studies of adopted children show that children’s intelligence is m ore similar to their biological

parents.
These studies provide evidence that intelligence is determined because of nature.
•Adoption Studies after the Age of 6-7 Years
According to these studies as children grew older tends to m ore closer to that of their adoptive
parents.
Environmental Studies
Evidence for the influence of environm ent (Nurture) on the basis of Twin studies.
(i) The intelligence score of twins reared apart as they grew older, tends to m ore closer to that of their
adoptive parents.
(ii)On the basis of differences in environment, children from disadvantaged hom es adopted int o
families with higher, socio-econom ic status exhibit an increase in their intelligence scores.
(iii)Environm ental deprivation lowers intelligence. Factors such as nutrition, good family
background and quality schooling increase growth rate of intelligence.
(iv)There is general consensus am ong psychologists that intelligence is a product of com plex
int eraction of heredity (Nature) and environment (Nurture).
(v)Heredity provides the potentials an d sets a range of growth whereas environm ent facilitates the
developm ent of int elligence.
3. Explain briefly the multiple int elligences identified by Gardner. (CBSE 2008)
Ans. Gardner’s theory based on informat ion processing approaches functions on three basic
principles:
(i)Intelligence is not a single entity, there exist multiple intelligences.
(ii)The intelligences are independent from each other.
(iii)Different types of intelligences work together to provide a solution of pr oblem. Gardner has so far
proposed eight intelligences, however all individuals do not possess them in equal proportion. The
particular situation or the context decides the prom inence of one type of intelligence ov er the others.
Following are the eight types of intelligence:
1.Linguistic: This is related to reading, writing, listening, talking, understanding etc. Poets exhibit
this ability better than others.
2.Logical-Mathematical: This type of intelligence deals with abstract reasoning and man ipulation
of sym bols inv olved in num erical problem s. It is exhibited in scientific work.
3.Spatial: This type of intelligence is involved in perceiving third dimension format ion of imag es. It
is used while navigating in space, forming, transforming and using m ental images. Sailors, engineer s,
surgeons, pilots, care drivers, sculptors and painters have highly developed spatial intelligence.
4.Musical: Persons with musical intelligence show sensitivity to pitch and tone required for singing,
playing and instrument, com posing and appreciating mu sic etc.
5.Bodily Kinesthetic: It requires the skills and dexterity for fine coordinated m otor m ovem ents,
such as those required for dancing, athletics, surgery, craft making etc.
6.Inter-personal: It requires understanding of m otives, feelings and behaviours of other
people.sales people, politicians, teachers, clinicians and religious readers have high degree of inter per sonal intelligence.
7 . Intra-personal: It is related to understanding one’s self and developing a sense of identity, e.g.,
philosophers and spiritual leaders.
8.Naturalistic: It is related to recognizing the flora and fauna, i.e., natural world and making a
distinction in the natural world. It is m ore possessed by hunters, farm ers, tourists, students of
biological sciences etc.
4. How does the Triarchic theory help us t o understand int elligence? (CBSE 2012-13)
Ans. 1. Robert J. St ernberg proposes a theory of intelligence based on information
processing approach in 1985 known as the Triarchic theory of intelligence.

2. According to Sternberg, intelligence is an ability to adapt, to shape and select environment to
accom plish ones goals and those of ones society and culture.
3. This theory attempts to understand the cognitive processes inv olved in problem solving.
4. According to him there are three types of intelligences:
(i)Componential int elligence (Analytical): This dim ension specifies the cognitive processes that
underlie an intelligent behaviour.
This dim ension serves three different functions:
(a)Knowledge acquisition components: These are the processes used in learning, encoding,
com bining and com paring information.
(b)Metacomponents: ‘Meta’ m eans higher. These are executive processes. They control m onitor
and evaluate cognitive processing.
(c)Performance components: These com ponents execute strategies prepared by
metacom ponents to perform a task.For example, While studying students plan the lesson
chapterwise, they make
schedules, categories the learning material and do integrate the information to com prehend well.
(ii)Experiential int elligence (Creative): This dimension specifies how experiences effect
int elligence and how intelligence effects a person’s experiences.
(а)Experiential intelligence refers to an individual’s ability to make use of one’s past experiences to
deal with novel situations creatively and effectively.
(b)This intelligence is m ostly high am ong scientists and creative people.
(c) For example if a person is trapped in a room, he finds out a way of coming out of the room using
rope or ladder etc. in a creative way. He had som e knowledge of getting out from this situation by
watching out a m ovie few years back.
(iii)Contextual int elligence (Practical): This dimension specifies the ability to deal with
environmental demands on daily basis.
(a)It is individual’s ability to ma ke use of his/her potential to deal with day -to-day life.
(b)It may be called street smartness or ‘business sense’.
(c)People high in this ability are successful in life.
•It deals with the ways people handle effectively their environmental deman ds and adapt to different
contexts with available resources.
5. Any intellectual activity involves the independent functioning of t hree ‘neurological
syst ems’. Explain with reference t o PASS model.
Ans. According to PASS m odel, theory based on information processing approach, intellectual
activity inv olves the interdependent functioning of the three neurological system s called
the functional unit s of the brain.
These units are responsible for:
•the arousal and attention. • the simultaneous and successive processing.
•the planning.
Arousal and Att ention
(i)State of arousal helps in attending to the stimuli.
(ii)Arousal and attention enable a person to process informat ion.
(iii)Optimal level of arousal focuses our attention on relevant aspects of a problem.
(iv)Too mu ch or too little arousal interferes with attention and performance. Example: Arousal helps
the individual to focus ones attention on reading, learning and revising the contents of the material to
be learnt.
Simultaneous and Successive Processing:
Simultaneous Processing refers to perceiving relations amongst various concepts and
integrate them into meaningful patt erns for comprehension!
For e.g., in Raven’s standard progressive matrices (RSPM Test) choosing appropriate pattern by

com prehending relationship.
Successive Processing refers to recalling informat ion serially so that one recall leads to another
recall. For example, learning of digits and letters and multiplication tables.
Planning:
1.After the information is attended to and processed, planning is activated.
2.Planning inv olves reaching to the target and evaluating their effectiveness. Planning allows us to
think of possible courses of action and im plem enting them.
3.If a plan does not work, it is m odified to suit the requirem ents of the task or the situation.
4.For exam ple, to take a test scheduled by your teacher, y ou’d have to set goals, plan a time schedule
of studies, get clarifications in case of problems or think of other ways to m eet your goals.
6. Are there cultural differences in the conceptualisation of intelligence?
Ans. Yes, culture, which is a set of beliefs, custom s, attitudes and achievements in art of literature,
affects the process of intellectual developm ent.
•According to Sternberg, intelligence is a product of culture.
•Vy otsky believes that while elem entary7 mental operations are comm on, higher mental activities like
problem -solving and thinking are culturally produced.
•Technological Int elligence
(i)Prom otes an individualistic pattern of action.
(ii)Individuals in technologically educated western societies possess this kind of intelligence.
(iii)They are well versed in skills of attention, observ ation, analy sis, speed, m oves abstraction,
generalisation, creativity, Minimum m oves etc.
•Int egral Intelligence
(i)Intelligence in the Indian tradition is integral intelligence.
(ii)It views intelligence from a holistic perspective.
(iii)It gives equal attention to cognitive and non-cognitive processes, as well as their integration.
(iv)‘Buddhi’ is the knowledge of one’s own self based on conscience, will and desire.
(v)It has effective, m otivational as well as cognitive components. .
It includes:
(i)Cognitive com petence (discrimination, problem-solving).
(ii)Social com petence (respect for elders, concern for others, respecting opinions of others).
(iii)Em otional competence (self regulation, self m onit oring). ‘
(iv)Entrepreneurial com petence commitm ent, persistence, patience).
7 . What is IQ? How do psychologist s classify people on the bases of their IQ scores?
Ans.(i)IQ is an index of brightness.
(ii)It is the ratio of m ental age to chronological age.
(iii)The concept of IQ was given by William. Stern w7ho gave the formula to calculate IQ i.e.,

•IQ is relatively stable.
•It is a good predictor of potential.
•IQ scores are distributed in a population in such a way that m ost people tend to fall in the middle
range of the distribution.

•This can be shown in the form of following table.

8.Discuss various ty pes of intelligence t est s.
Or
How can you differentiat e bet ween verbal and performance test s of intelligence?
(CBSE 2008, 2014)
Ans. Types of Intelligence Test s:
Individual or group t est s based on contact : .
Individual Test :
(i)Adm inistered to one individual at a time.
(ii)Requires the administrator to establish a rapport with the subject and be sensitive to his/her
feeling s, m ood and expressions during the testing sessions which provides understanding of other
aspects of subjects personality.
(iii)Allows people to answer orally or in written form or manipulate the objects as per the tester’s
in structions.
• Example: Stanford Binet intelligence scale, WAIS, WISSC, Alexander Pass along test.
Group Test :
(i)Adm inistered to several individuals at a time simultaneously.
(ii)Do not allow an opportunity to be familiar with the subjects’ feelings.
(iii)Seek answers in a Multiple-choice format.
(iv)It is relatively econom ical and less time consuming.
(v)Example: Group Test of Intelligence by Prayag Mehta, Group Test on Intelligence by S. Jalota.
Verbal, Non-verbal and Performance Test s based on Mode of Administ ration: Verbal
Test s:
(i)Requires subject to give verbal responses either orally or in written form.
(ii)Can be administered to literates only. ,
(iii)Exam ple: CIE, Verbal Group Test, Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale.
Non-verbal Test :
• Has pictures or illustrations as test item s.
•Example: Ravens progressive matrices. In this test the subject examines an incom plete pattern and
chooses a figure from the alternatives that will com plete the pattern.
•Reduces culture biases.
•Example: SRPM, CIE Non-verbal group test of Intelligence.

Performance Test :
•Requires the subject to man ipulate objects to perform the test.
•Written language is not necessary for answering the items.
•Example: Kohs’s Block designs test. Here the subject is a sked to arrange the blocks in a specified
period to produce a given design, Bhatia’s Battery performance test.
•Can be administered to persons from different cultures and reduce culture biases.
•Example: Draw a Man Test by Pramila Pathak, Kohs Block designs test.
Culture Biased or Culture Fair Test s based on Nature of Items used:
•Psy chological tests that show a bia s toward the culture in which they are developed are Culture
Biased Tests.
•Tests developed-in-America and Europe represent an urban and middle class cultural ethos. (Middle
class white subjects perform well on these tests). The item s do not consider fav ourably to Asians and
Africans.
•Culture Fair Tests: One does not discriminate against as individuals belong to different cultures.
•Non-v erbal and Performance Tests reduce cultural influences.
To ov ercom e the limitation of Culture biased tests, Culture fair tests were developed, e.g. non-v erbal
and performance tests are called so because people of any culture could take them. For e.g. Standard
progressive Matrices and Bhatia’s Battery Performance Test.
9. Discuss how interplay of Nature and Nurture influences intelligence.
Or
All persons do not have the same intellectual capacity . How do individuals vary in their
intellect ual ability? Explain. (CBSE 2014)
Ans. All persons do not have the sam e intellectual capacity. They vary in their intellectual ability.
Some are exceptionally bright and som e are below average. Some possess high IQ range while others
have average or below average.
All the scores gradually and symmetrically decline towards both the sides but never touch the X-axis.
(i) The frequency distribution for the IQ scores tends to approximate a bell-shaped curve, called
the normal curve. This type of distribution is symmetrical around the central value, called
the mean.
(ii) On the basis of IQ, people are classified in different groups. It is clear that only 2.2 percent people
who possess above 130 IQ range are very intelligent or very superior, their IQ score is m ore than 130.
(iii) People falling between 90-109 IQ range are considered as average. The m ean IQ score in a
population is 100. People with IQ scores in the range of 90-110 have norma l intelligence.
(iv) Those with IQ below 70 are suspected to have ‘m ental retardation’. Mental retardation refers to
sub-average intellectual functioning. The behaviour is maladaptive and man ifest in four form s i.e.,
mild, moderate, severe and profound mental retardation.
The extreme right also lie to 2.2 percent population which are known as gifted i.e., they enjoy

exceptional intelligence, exceptional talent and exceptional creativity.

10.Which of the t wo lQ or EQ, do you think would be more related t o success in life and
Why?
Ans. (i) IQ is a good predictor of potential.
(ii) EQ is a good pr edictor of success.
-Researchers had proved that—EQ helps in dealing with students who are stressed and face
challenges of the outside world.
-It improves the academ ic performance.
-It is v ery useful in preparing students to face the challenges of life outside the classroom.
-They are less anti-social and m ore co-operative.
11. How is ‘Aptitude’ different from ‘interest 1 and int elligence?
Ans. Aptitude:
(i)Aptitude refers to com bination of characteristics indicative of an individual’s potential to acquire
som e specific skills with training.
(ii)It is specific mental ability or teach ability of an individual to learn a particular skill.
(iii)It is the potentiality to perform a particular activity.
(iv)Aptitude is a determiner to learn a particular skill.
Int erest :
(i)Interest refers to preference for a particular activity or what one enjoy s doing.
(ii)Interest are acquired/learnt.
(iii)Interest is a facilitator.
An individual with high scientific aptitude having strong interest in mechanical activities is m ore
likely to be successful mechanical engineer.
(i) Intelligence is a global and aggregate capacity of an individual to think rationally, act purposefully
and to deal effectively with her/his environm ent.
(ii)Intelligence is a general mental ability.
(iii)It is product of heredity and environm ent.
(iv)It does not require training for the growth.
12.How is creativity related t o int elligence?(Delhi Board 2010)
Or
How creativity and creativity t est s are related but different from each other?

Ans. Creativity and intelligence are positively correlated because high ability is component of
creativity, A highly intelligent person may not be creative but all the creative persons are definitely
high in intelligence. _
(i)Creativity is the ability to produce ideas, objects, or problem solutions that are nov el, appropriate
and useful.
(ii) Intelligence is subset of creativity.
(iii) Terman found that persons with high IQ were not necessarily creative. The sam e tim e, creative
ideas could com e from persons who did not even one of those identified as gifted, followed up through
out their adult life, had become well known for creativity in some field.
(iv)Researchers have found that both high and low level of creativity can be found in highly intelligent
children and also children of average intelligence. The sam e person can be creative as well as
int elligent but it is not necessary that intelligent once must be creative.
Creative test s are different from intelligence t est s:
(i)Creative tests measure creative thinking ability whereas intelligence tests m easure general
mental ability.
(ii) Creative test s m easure convergent and divergent thinking whereas intelligence test
measure convergent thinking only.
(iii)Creative tests measure imagination and spontaneous expression to produce new ideas, to
see new relationship, to guess causes and consequences and ability to put things in a new context.
Intelligence tests measure potential.
(iv)In creative tests questions are open-ended that have no specified answers whereas intelligence
tests mostly use close-ended questions.
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1.What is self? How does the Indian notion of self differ from the West ern notion?
Ans. Self is an organized cognitive structure. It can be understood in term s of subject and object or I
and Me. It refers to the totality of one’s conscious thoughts, and feelings which pertain to one’s own
self. .
Indian Concept of Self
•Self is characterized by the shifting nature of the boundaries.
•The Indian view does not make rigid dichotomies.
•It is based on collectivistic Indian society.
West ern Concept of Self
•The boundaries between self and the group are rigid.
•It holds clear dichotom ies between self and group.
•It is based on individualistic society of the West.
2. What is meant by delay of gratification? Why is it considered important for adult
devel opment? (Delhi board 2011, 2014)
Ans. (i) Learning to delay or defer from gratification of needs is called self-control. It emerges from
self-regulation.
(ii)Self-regulation is behavioural com ponent of self.
(iii)It refers to an ability to organize and monit or ones own behaviour. People who can change
their behaviour according to the deman ds of the external environment are high on self-m onitoring.
(iv)Self-regulation leads to self-control.
(v)It plays a key role in fulfilment of long-term goals.
(vi)Indian culture provides us effective mechanism s like fasting (vrata or roza) and non-attachment
with worldly things to develop self-control.
(vii)It is ones ability to say ‘No’.
Psy chological techniques to develop self-control are:
(a)Observation of Own Behaviour: it provides us with necessary information that may be used to
change, m odify, or strengthen certain concepts of self. ‘
(b)Self-instruct ion: We often instruct ourselves to do som ething and behave the way we want.
(c)Self-reinforcement: It inv olves rewarding behaviours that have pleasant outcom es (like going
to see a-m ovie with friends if we do well in exam s).
— Self-control is important for the development of matur e personality. This is the reason that all
cultures em phasise the self-control. It helps in the fulfilment of long-term goals. Indian cultural
tradition provide us with certain effective m echanism s, e.g., fasting in varta or roja and know

attachment with worldly things for developing self-control.
— Self-control is also im portant for effective functioning of social network.
3. How do you define personality? What are the main approaches t o the study of
personality?
Ans. The word ‘personality’ is derived from the Latin word ‘persona’, which means a ma sk or false
face which Greek actors used to wear when acting on stage. According to Gordon
Allport “Personality is the dynamic organization within the individual of those psychological system s
thqt determine his unique adjustm ents to his environment.”
One of the major approaches to understanding personality was to develop theories on what it was.
There are many broad personality theories, which can be grouped into four categories: –
(i)Dynami c approaches, which emphasize on-going interaction am ong m otives, impulses and
psychological processes.
(ii)Type and train approaches, which focus on people’s characteristics, stubbornness, shyness
and so forth and how these characteristics are organized into system s.
(iii)Humanist ic approaches, which emphasize the self and the im portance of the individual’s
subjective view of the world.
(iv) Learning and behavioural approaches, which emphasize the way habits are acquired
through basic learning process.
4. What is trait approach t o personality? How does it differ from type approach?(CBSE
2007)
Ans. Trait approach psy chologist s explain personality on the basis of specific psychological
characteristics.
Type approach psy chologist s believe that personality can be classified into broad categories.
Traits are relatively stable, persistent and characteristic patterns of behaviour which makes the
individual different from others.
(i)These are overlapping, i.e., inclusive in nature.
(ii)Traits are specific psychological characteristics, e.g., shy or timid.
Types are cluster of sim ilar traits.
(i)These are broad categories. .
(ii)These do not overlap, i.e., exclusive in nature, e.g., extrovert or intr overt.
5. How does Freud explain the structure of personality?
Ans. The Id:
(i) The Id is the original source of personality, present in the newborn infant, from which the ego and
super ego later develop.
(ii) It consists of everything that is inherited, including the instinctual drives—sex and
aggression.
(iii) It is closely linked to the biological processes and provides the energy source—the libido for the
operation of all three system s.
(iv) It is totally unconscious and works on pleasure principles regardless of any,external
potential costs of seeking the gratification of im pulses.
The Ego:
(i) The ego dev elops out of Id because of the necessity for dealing with the real world. The ego’s
task is to hold the Id in check until conditions allows for satisfaction of its impulses.
(ii) It operates on reality principles. For example, a hungry man would want to have food at any cost
due to id impulses, but it is the ego which delays tl’ i hunger im pulse until the appropriate conditions
are found.
(iii)The ego is essentially the executive of the personality. It keeps a person working for a living,

getting along with people and generally adjusting to the realities of life.
(iv) Ego m ediates between the deman ds of id, the realities of the world and the demands of the super
ego.
The Super Ego:
(i)It is related to the values and morals of the society as taught to us by our parents and others. It
works according to social norms.
(ii)It is concerned with m orality—whether various ways that could satisfy id impulses are right or
wrong.
The main funct ions of the super ego are:
(i) To inhibit the unacceptable impulses of Id such as sex and aggression.
(ii)Freud assum ed that Id is energised by two instinctual forces, called life instinct and death
in stinct. Life instinct is individuals, tendency to construct whereas death instinct is for the
destruction. According to Freud, life instinct is m ore dom inant am ong human beings.
According to Freud, the instinctual life force that energises the Id is called Libido.
It w orks on the pleasure principle, and seeks immediate gratification. It is source of energy.
6. How would Horney’s explanation of depression be different from that of Alfred
Adler?
Ans. While Karen Horney focuses m ore on interpersonal relationships during
childhood, Alfred gives greater importance to personal goals of an individual.
There are, in my opinion, Horney would attribute the cause of depression to parental relations with
children which are characterized by excessive interference or indifference. Deep anxiety would result
from the behaviour rewards the child which, if is erratic, indifferent and discouraging feelings of
isolation and helplessness will also em erge. Alfred Adler would, on the other hand, attribute
depression to the feeling of inadequacy and guilt arising within the individual, due to the inability to
achieve his/her personal goals. These goals provide an individual with security and are important in
ov ercoming feelings of inadequacy. If individual is n ot able to attain the goals and could not overcom e
in feriority appropriately then it leads to depression.
7 . What is the main proposition of humanistic approach t o personality? What did
Maslow mean by self-actualizati on? (CBSE 2013, 2010)
Ans. Humanistic theories emphasise personal responsibility and innovate tendencies toward
per sonal growth. They focus on the importance of people’s subjective attitudes, feelings and beliefs
especially with regard to the self.
•According to humanistic approach, we human beings are m ost creative, growing, fully
funct ioning and self-actualizing people.
•Fully functioning persons, according to Rogers theory, psychologically healthy persons who live life
to the fullest.
•They live in the here and now and trust their own feelings. They are sensitive to the needs of others
but they do not allow society’s standards to shape their feelings or actions to an excessive degree.
•Rogers suggests that each individual has a concept of ideal self. If there is discrepancy between real
self and ideal self then individual develops ma ladjustment.
•Rogers proposed two basic assumptions:
(a)Human behaviour is goal-directed and worthwhile.
(b)People always choose adaptive and self-actualizing behaviour.
•Rogers believed that many individuals fail to become fully functioning persons because they grow
up in an atmosphere of conditional positive regard and develop distorted self-concept# which
int erferes with personal growth. Such people fail to self-actualise.
•All human beings desire unconditional positive regard, freedom of choice and feeling of fulfilment
for attainm ent of self-actualization.

•Human istic theories don’t deny the importance of past experience but they generally focus on the
present.
Maslow’s Cont ribution t o Humanistic Approach
Maslow’s Self-Act ualization
•It is a state which people have reached their own fullest potential.
•He had an optimistic view of man who has potentialities for love, joy and creative work.
•According to him, human beings are free to shape their lives and to self-actualise.
8. Discuss the main observational methods used in personality assessment. What
problems do we face in u sing these methods?
Ans. • Observational method is a very powerful tool of psychological enquiry. It is an effective
method of describing behaviour.
•A scientific observation differs from day-to-day observation in many respects,
(i)Select ion: Psy chologists do not observe all the behaviour that they encounter. Rather, they select
a particular behaviour for observation.
(ii)Recording: While observing, a researcher records the selected behaviour using different means,
such as mar king tallies for the already identified behaviour whenever they occur, taking notes
describing each activity in greater detail using short hand or symbols, photographs, video recording,
etc.
(iii)After the observations have been ma de, psychologists analyse whatever they have recorded with a
view to derive some m eaning out of it.
(iv)Observation is a skill. A good observation is a skill. A good observer knows what he/she is looking
for, w’hom he/she wants to observe, when and where the observation needs to be ma de.
•Observation can be of the following types :
(a) Non-Participant vs. Participant Observation:
1.Non-participant observation
(i)To observe the person or event from a distance.
(ii)The observer may becom e part of the group being observed.
(iii)In the first case, the person being observed may not be aware that he/she is
being observed. For exam ple, y ou want to observe the pattern of interaction between teachers and
students in a particular class. .
(iv) Install a video camera to record the classroom activities, which you can see later and analyse.
Alternatively, y ou may decide to sit in a corner of the class without interfering or participating in their
ev eryday activities. This type of observation is called non-participant observation.
2. Participant observation
(i)In participant observation, the observer becomes a part of the school or the group of people being
observed.
(ii)the observer takes som e time to establish a rapport with the group so that they start accepting
him/her as one of the group members.
(iii)the degree of inv olvement of the observer with the group being observed would vary depending
upon the focus of the study.
The advantage of the observation m ethod is that it enables the researcher to study people and their
behav iour in a naturalistic situation, as it occurs. However, the observation method is labourint ensive, time-consuming, and is susceptible to the observer’s bias. Our observation is influenced by
our values and beliefs about the person or the event.
9. What is meant by structured personality t est s? Which are the t wo most widely used
struct ured personality test s? (Delhi Board 2010 Part)
Ans. Structured personality tests are self-report measures that have the following features:
•Questions are direct and structured.

•They are called self-report because the examinee has to respond objectively to the items of the
measure and his/her response are accepted as they are.
•They are objective in nature and they deal with the present state of mind.
— Self-report measures use inventories and questionnaires to assess conscious part of personality.
— Goal of the test may be revealed.
— These tests assess only conscious part of personality
•Their results depend on m otivation and em otional state of the examinee; they are
non-projective and direct inferences are ma de. _
Some of the self-report m easures are:
1.Ey senck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ): This test was developed by Eysenck to assess two
basic dim ensions of personality namely introverted—extroversion and em otionally stable—
em otionally unstable (Neuroticism ).
2.MMPI: Min nesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. This test was developed by Hathaway and
Mckinely.
•It has been found very effective in detecting psycho-pathology like hypochondriasis, depression,
hysteria etc.
•The test is divided int o 10 sub scales. This test helps in clinical diagnosis of various mental disorder s
like hypochondriasis, depression, hy steria, etc.
•It has tw o sets’MMPI-I and MMPI-II. Now-a-days, MMPI-II is being used.
•It has 567 item s in the form of affirmat ive statements. The subject judges each item ‘statements’ as
true or false.
•MMPI is one of the very good tests for clinical purposes (diagnosis).
•Indian version of MMPI is also available named as Jodhpur Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(J MPI) by Malik and Joshi.
16-PF Questionnaire (Delhi board 2010)
•It is developed by Cattell.
•It identifies large set of personality descriptions—subjected to factor analysis to identify basic
per sonality structure.
•Subject responds to situation by choosing from alternatives.
•This test is being used with high school level students in India for career guidance
and counselling. ‘
Problems Faced by self-report Measures
•Social Desirability : It is a tendency on part of the respondent to endorse item s in a socially
desirable manner.
•Acquiescence: It is a tendency of the subject to agree with item s/questions irrespective of contents.
•Testing and understanding personality require great skill and training.
•People becom e self-aware and conscious, hesitate to share thoughts and feelings and m otivation. If
they do it, it is done in a socially desirable manner. So, the real personality characteristics are not
manifested.
10. Stat e in common features of projective techniques. Describe anyone projective
t echnique.
Or
Ex plain how projective t echniques assess personality . Which project ive t est s of
personality are widely used by psy chologist s? (CBSE 2013, 2010, 2007 )
Ans. •Projective tests of personality are widely used by psychologists.
•Projective techniques are m ost indirect method to assess personality.
•Psy cho analytic theory proposed that behaviour is also determined by unconscious forces.
•The projective techniques were developed to assess unconscious m otives and feelings.
— The stimulus material is relative or fully unstructured and poorly defined.

— The person being assessed is usually not told the purpose and the method of scoring and
int erpretation before the administration of test. — The person is inform ed that there are no right or
wrong responses.
— Each response is considered to reveal a true and significant aspect of personality.
— The scoring and interpretation in projective assessm ent are lengthy and subjective.
Projective Techniques
— Dev eloped to assess unconscious m otives, feelings and conflicts.
— A less structured or unstructured stimulus or situation will allow the individual to project his/her
feeling s, desires and needs on to that situation,
— Projections are interpreted by experts.
— Cannot be scored objectively, require qualitative analysis for which a rigorous training is needed.
1.The Rorschach Inkblot Test (Hermann Rorschach)
•Consists of 10 inkblots—5 black and white, 2 with red ink, 3 in pastel colours.
•Blots are symmetrical in design with a specific shape or form, made by dropping ink on a piece of
paper and then folding the paper in half (hence called inkblot test).
•The cards are administered individually in two phases:
—Performance proper: The subjects are shown the cards and are asked to tell what they see in
each of them.
—Inquiry : A detailed report of the response is prepared by asking the subject to tell where, how, and
on what basis was a particular response ma de.
•Fine judgment is necessary to place the subject’s responses in a meaningful context. Use and
int erpretation of this test requires extensive training
2. The Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) Morgan and Murray
•This test consists of 30 black and white picture cards and one blank card—each picture card depicts
one or m ore people in a variety of situations.
• Som e cards are used specifically with adult males or females, boys or girls—have been m odified for
the children and the aged.
•The cards are presented one at a tim e and the subject is asked to tell a story describing the situation
presented in the picture—what led up to the situation, what is happening at the m om ent, what will
happen in the future, what the characters are feeling and thinking?
•Uma Chaudhury’s Indian adaptation of TAT is also available.
3.Rosenzweig’s Picture-Frustration Study (P-F Study )
• This study assesses how people express aggression in the face of a frustrating situation.
•Presents with the help of cartoon-like pictures a series of situations in which one person frustrates
another, or calls attention to a frustrating condition.
•The subject is asked to tell what the other (frustrated) person will say or do.
•The analy sis of responses is based on the type and direction of aggression—examine whether the
focu s is on the frustrating object (environment), or on protection of the frustrated person (oneself), or
on constructive solution of the problem.
•Pareek has adapted this test for the Indian population
4. Sentence Completion Test
•This test makes use of a number of incom plete sentences—the starting part of the sentence is first
presented and the subject has to provide an ending to the sentence.
•The type of endings used by the subjects reflect their attitudes, m otivation and conflicts.
•The test provides subjects with several opportunities to reveal their underlying unconscious
m otivations.
5. Draw-a-Person Test
•In this test, the subject is a sked to draw a person on a sheet of paper and then a figure of an opposit e
sex person.
•Finally, the subject is a sked to make a story about the person as if he/she was a character in a nov el

or play.
•Som e exam ples of interpretations are as follows:
— Omission of facial features suggests that the person tries to evade a highly conflict-ridden
int erpersonal relationships.
— Gra phic em phasis on the neck suggests lack of control ov er impulses.
— Dispr oportionately large head suggests organic brain disease and pre-occupation with headaches. ..
Limitations
•Interpretation of the responses requires sophisticated skills and specialized training.
•There are problem s associated with the reliability of scoring and validity of interpretations.
11. Arihant wants t o become a singer even though he belongs t o a family of doct ors.
Though his family members claim t o love him but strongly disapprove his choice of
career. Using Carl Rogers’ t erminology , describe the attitudes shown by Arihant’s
family .
Ans. Arihant wants to becom e a singer even though he belongs to a family of doctors. His family
‘claim s’ to lov e him, but disapproves of his choice of career.
This fact warrants my attention towards an im portant terminology given by Carl Rogers, i.e.,
unconditional positive regard.
As the desire of Arihant to becom e a singer is contradicted by his family, it results in a situation of
negative social conditions which will reduce his level of self-concept and self¬esteem.
His inability to fulfil his goal will prevent him from becom ing a ‘fully functioning person’. Moreover,
his conception of an ‘ideal self inv olves him being a singer, while his ‘real self is not one due to familial
pressure. This discrepancy between the real and ideal self results in dissatisfaction and unhappiness.
The provision of unconditional positive regard which includes empathy, love and warmth irrespective
of other factors is necessary for Arihant.
According to Rogers, a person attains self-actualization only when people have reached their own
fullest potential.
His inability to pursue singing will not allow self-actualization to occur which will prevent his
psychological health an d well-being.
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1.Explain the concept of stress. Give examples from daily life.
Ans. The pattern of responses an organism makes to stimulus event that disturbs the equilibrium and
exceeds a person’s ability to cope. Origin in the Latin word ‘strictus’, meaning tight/narrow and
‘stringere’ (to tighten). Stress may get man ifested in two form s :
(a)Eu stress : The level qf stress that is good for y ou and is one of a person’s best assets for achieving
peak performance and managing minor crises. This is positive, healthy and inspiring.
(b)Distress: Manifestation of stress that causes our body’s wear and tear. It is negative, unhealthy
and dem otivating.
Stressors: Events that cause our body to give the stress response. Whatever causes stress is known
as stressor.
Strain: Reaction to external stressors is known as strain.Hans Selye (Father of m odem stress
research) defined stress as a non-specific response of the body to any demands.
Basic Features of St ress:
1.Different stressors may produce different patterns of stress reaction.
2.Stress is embedded in the ongoing process that involves individuals interacting ’ with their social
and cultural environment. Stress is a dynamic mental/cognitive stat e. It is a disruption in
homeost asis/imbalance that gives rise to resolution of the imbalance/restoration of hom eostasis.
Perception of stress is dependent on an individual’s cognitive appraisal of events and
the resources available to deal with them.
2.Stat e the sympt oms and’sources of stress.
Ans. • Every one has higher own pattern of stress response. So the warning signs may vary, as may
their intensity.
•Som e of us know our pattern of stress response and can understand the depth of the • problem by the
nature and severity of our own symptom s or changes in behaviour.
•These symptoms of stress can be physical, em otional and behavioural.
A wide range of events and conditions can generate stress; am ong the m ost im portant of these are
major stressful life events such as death of a lov ed one or personal injury, the annoying frequent
hassles of everyday life and traumatic events that affect our lives.
(i)Recent Life Events:
• Changes, both big and small, sudden and gradual affect our life from the m om ent we are born.
•We learn to cope with small, everyday changes but major life events can be stressful because they

disturb our routine and cause trouble.
• If sev eral of these life events that are planned (e.g., m oving into a new house) or unpredicted (e.g.,
break-up of a long-term relationship) occur within a short period of timer we find it difficult to cope
with them and will be m ore prone to the symptom s of stress.
(ii)Daily Hassles: There are daily hassles from which we have to cope like noisy surr oundings,
quarrelsom e neighbours, electricity and water shortage, traffic jam s,and so on.
The m ore stressed people report as a result of daily hassles, the poorer is” the | psychological wellbeing.
(iii)Traumatic Events:
•These include being inv olved in a variety of extreme events such as fire, train or road accident,
robbery, earthquake, tsunami, etc.
• The effects of these events may occur after som e lapse of time and som etimes persist as symptom s of
anxiety, flashbacks, dream s and intrusive thoughts etc.
•Severe trauma can also strain relationships.
3. Describe the GAS model and illustrate the relevance of this model with the help of an
example.
Ans. Hans Selye’s GAS Model explains the influence of stress on the body.
• Fr om his studies, he found that there was a similar pattern of bodily responses in
animals to a variety of stressors.
• According to Hans Selye, stress refer to non-specific bodily reactions. He believed that stresses
may be many but responses are only physiological reactions. Selye is known as ‘father of m odern
stress researches’. He did many experiments on animals in extreme climatic conditions as well as he
observed chronic patients and concluded that reaction of stress is the same.
•On the basis of his experimental conclusions, he gave a pattern of stress reactions . He called this
pattern the General Adaptation Syndrome and it involves three stages:
1.Alarm React ion: The presence of a harmful stimulus or stressor leads to activation of the adrenalpituitary-cortex system.
This triggers the release of horm ones which produces the stress response and prepares the individual
for fight or flight.
2.Resistance: If stress is prolonged, the parasympathetic nervous system calls for m ore cautious use
of the body’s resources.
During this stage, an individual makes an effort to cope with the threat.
3.Exhaustion: Continued exposure to the same stressor or additional stressors drains the body of it s
resources and leads to burn out.
The physiological sy stems involved in the first two stages becom e ineffective and susceptibility to
stress-related diseases like high blood-pressure increases.
This m odel is widely criticized because it focuses only on phy siological aspects of stress and ignores
the psychological dim ension of stress.
4. Enumerate the different ways of coping with stress.
Ans. Coping is a dynamic, situation-specific reaction to stress. It is a set of concrete responses to
stressful situations that are intended to resolve the problem and reduces stress. Endler and
Parker gave following Coping Strategies:
1.Task-oriented Strategy :
•It is goal management through confrontation with the problem.
•This inv olves obtaining information about the stressful situation and making best use of resources
available.
•It also involves prioritising and acting so as to deal directly with the stressful situation.
•Mostly it is used by optimists.

Task-oriented strategies are particularly effective when the resources in the environm ent are within
the control of the individual.
It is cognitive response to stress.
2.Emotion-Hy per orient ed Strategy :
•It is emotion management.
•This strategy inv olve efforts to ma intain hope and to control one’s emotions. Individual works on his
em otions rather than situations and goals.
•This mainly happens when the stressful event is such that it can not be manipulated in any way eg.
loss of spouse or a family m ember.
•The individual deals with his em otions of anxiety, helplessness, hopelessness etc. and tries to gain
hope and happiness again in his life.
•It can also inv olve venting feelings of anger and frustration or deciding that nothing can be done to
change things.
•Em otion oriented strategies are particularly effective when the resources in the environm ent are
bey ond the controlled of the individual.
Avoidance-Hy per orient ed strategy
•It is avoiding stressful event by indulging in different activities. Individual does not want to accept
that he is facing such a stressful situation.
•This inv olves denying or minimising the seriousness of the situation.
•It also involves conscious suppression of stressful thoughts and their replacem ent by self protective
thoughts.
•Watching T.V., attending parties or going to sleep are exam ple of this type of coping.
•It is basically escapism by using defense mechanism s.
According to Lazarus and Folkman, coping responses can be divided into two types of responses:
(a)Problem-Focused:
•It includes taking direct action to solve the problem.
•It is seeking information that will be relevant to the solution for, e.g., developing a study schedule to
cope up with the sem ester deman ds, and thereby reduce examination pressure.
•It is basically confronting with the problem using all the available resources.
(b)Emotion-Focused: It refers to reduction of the negative em otional reaction to stress, e.g., by
distracting oneself from the problem, relaxing or seeking com fort from others.
5.Explain Behavioural effect s of stress. (CBSE 2013)
Ex plain the effect of stress on psy chological functioning.
Ans. Phy siological Effect s: When the human body is placed under physical or psychological
stress, it increases the production of certain horm ones such as adrenaline and cortisol. It causes:
•Changes in heart-rate, blood-pressure levels, metabolism and physical activity.
•Slowing down of digestive system.
•Constriction of blood vessels.
Cognitive Effect s: High levels of stress can lead to:
•Mental overload.
•Impairm ent in the ability to ma ke sound decision.
•Poor concentration.
•Reduced short term memory.
Emotional Effect s: Those who suffer from str ess are m ore likely to experience:
•Mood swings.
•Erratic behaviour.
•Maladjustment with family and friends.
•Feeling of anxiety and depression.
•Increased physical and psychological tension.

•Int olerance.
•Impatience.
Behavioural Effect s: Stress affects our behaviour in the form of:
•Eating less nutritional food.
•Increasing intake of stimulants such as caffeine or excessive consumption of cigarettes, alcohol and
drugs.
•Disrupted sleep pattern.
•Reduced work performance.
6. Describe how life skills can help meet life’s challenges.
Ans. Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive behaviour that enables individual to deal
effectively with stressful situations.
Few such skills are as follows:
(i)Assertiveness:
•It helps to communicate, clearly and confidently, our feeling s, needs, wants and thoughts.
•It is ability of an individual to say ‘no’ to a request which is against his wishes.
•If one is assertive then he or she feels confident high self-esteem and maintains his/her identity. ‘
(ii)Time Management:
•Learning time management determines quality of life.
•It is setting the priorities, goals and values in life.
Each day making list of things one wants to accom plish:
•Arranging work schedule.
•Changing perception of time.
•Setting aside tim e in schedule for exercise and leisure activities
•Learning t o plan time.
(iii)Rational Thinking:
•It is challenging the distorted thinking and irrational beliefs.
•Deriving the anxiety provoking thoughts.
•Making positive statements.
•It is learning to ignore negative thoughts and images.
(iv) Improving Relationship: It consists following essential skills: ,
(a) Listening to what the other person is saying.
(b) Expressing what one feels and thinks.
(c)Accepting the other person’s opinions and feelings, even if they are different from your own.
(d) Avoiding jealously and sulking behaviour.
(v) Self-care: Healthy mind in healthy body.
•Learning right pattern of breathing i.e., relaxed, slow, stomach-centered breathing from diaphragm.
•Av oiding environmental stress like pollutions, because it affects our m ood.
(vi)Overcoming Unhelpful Habits: Perfectionism, avoidance, procrastination and our strategies
which provides short-term gain but makes the individual vulnerable to stress.
Perfectionists want to get everything just as they want which is not always possible. Avoidance is
ign oring the issue and refusal to face it or accept it.
Procrastination m eans putting off what we know we need to do, i.e., postponing the things like ‘I will
do it later’ just to avoid confrontation due to the fear of failure.
7 . Describe briefly four fact ors which facilitate development of positive health. (CBSE
2013)
Or
Discuss the fact ors that lead t o positive health and well-being.
Ans. Factors facilitating positive health and well-being are:

1.Diet : Diet can affect health independently or may enhance or m odify the effects of stress in
com bination with other factors:
(a) How much nutrition one needs depends on one’s activity level, genetic structure,climate and
health history. In fact, there is no one diet, which is ideal for everyone, in all situations.
(b) Stress is supposed to affect diet and weight in many wray s. People, who are under stress or in a
negative m oods are often seen eating m ore. They seek ‘com fort foods’ or foods that make them feel
better.
(c)Stress may increase consumption of less healthy foods. Such people gain weight and loose stamina
to fight stress.
(d)Obesity and weight gain is a problem for a section of the society. A much larger section of the
society, which is below the poverty line, suffer from malnutrition.
(e)In the condition of poverty, wom en are the one who are m ost malnourished. Studies have shown
that in India diets of female children and wom en are inadequate due to discriminatory practices.
2. Exercise:
•Exercise is directly related to prom oting positive health.
•Two kinds of phy sical exercises essential for good health are ‘stretching exercises’ such as y ogic
asanas and ‘aerobic exercises’ such as jogging, swimming and cycling.
•Stretching exercises have a calming effect.
•Aerobic exercises increase the arousal level of the body.
•Yogic asanas provide sy stematic stretching to all the muscles and joints of the body and massages the
glands and other body organs.
•Regular exercise reduces stress because it improves efficiency of vital body organs and improves
immune sy stem.
•Positive health and well-being com e through a positive attitude of the mind.
•Positive health is the state of com plete physical, mental, social and spiritual well¬being. It is not
merely the absence of disease.
•Positive health com prises high quality of personal relationships, a sense of purpose in life, self
regard, ma stery of life skills and resilience to stress, trauma and change.
3.Positive Attitude:
Positive health and well-being can be realized by:
•Perceiving the reality fairly accurately.
•Tolerating and understanding different points of view.
•Having a sense of purpose in life.
•Having a sense of responsibility, accepting blam e for failures and taking credit for success.
•Being open to new ideas, activities, or ways of doing things.
•Having a good sense of hum our, to be able to laugh at oneself and absurdities of life helps to see
things in their proper perspective.
4.Positive Thinking:
•Positive thinking leads to a belief that adversity can be handled successfully whereas negative
thinking and pessimism anticipate disaster.
•Optimism, which is the inclination to expect favourable life outcomes is directly linked to
psychological and physical well-being.
•Optimists use m ore problem -focused coping and seek advice and help from others. This optimism
function helps the individual to cope up stress effectively.
8.How does stress affect the immune sy st em?
Ans. Stress can cause illness by impairing the workings of the immune system. The immune system
guards the body against attackers, both from within and outside.
The white blood cells (leucocytes) within the immune system identify and destroy foreign bodies
(antigens) such as viruses. It also leads to the production of antibodies. There are several kinds of

white blood cells or leucocytes within the immune system, including T cells, B cells and natural killer
cells. T cells destroy invaders, and T-helper cells increase immunological activity. It is these T-helper
cells that are attacked by the Human Immuno Deficiency Virus (HIV), the virus causing Acquired
Immuno Deficiency Syndrom e (AIDS). B cells produce antibodies. Natural killer cells are inv olved in
the fight against both viruses and tum ours.
9. Give an example of a life event which is likely t o be stressful. Suggest reasons why it
is likely t o cause different degrees of stress t o the person experiencing it.
Ans. • Loosing a long-term job is a life event which is likely to be a cause of stress to an individual.
•A person’s response to stress largely depends on how the events are appraised or interpreted.
•This was explained by Lazorus in his Cognitive theory of stress.
•According to this theory, stress depends on his primary or secondary appraisal. A new or changing
ev ent is positive, negative or neutral.
•A negative event, such as loosing a long-term job, can be appraisal for its harm, instead a challenge.
•If it is appraised as a threat, which may result in future damage, it will result in high levels of stress.
•If it appraised as a challenge, then the individual, who lost the job, will have m ore confident
expectations of the ability to cope with the stressful event, ov ercom e it.
•If appraised as a harm, assessm ent of the damage, which has already been caused by the event, will
result in high stress.
•Through secondary apptaisal, one’s coping abilities and resources are analysed as to whether they are
sufficient in meeting the harm, threat or challenge.
10. Given what y ou know about coping strategies, what suggestions would y ou give t o
y our friends t o avoid stress in their everyday fives?
Ans. High school students these day s avoid extremely stressful fives, with increasing com pletion,
expectations and deman ds. Therefore, I w ould suggest ‘task-oriented strategy’ as explained
by Endler and Parker, to be an effective means in coping with stress.
Task-oriented coping inv olves:
1.Obtaining informat ion about a stressful situation.
2.Deciding our priorities.
3.Dealing directly with the stressful situation.
Such an approach helps during exams and project deadlines.
I w ould also suggest the adoption of positive attitude and thinking which prom otes health and wellbeing.
A positive attitude where the individual has a fairly accurate perception of reality; ability to take credit
for success and blam e for failure; acceptance and tolerance for other’s view points.
Positive thinking interns of being optimistic. Optimism points towards the inclination to expect
favourable life outcomes. An optimist will alway s use problem-focused coping and try and find the
source of stress. Relaxation Techniques, Exercise, Balanced Diet all contribute significantly to stress
reduction.
11. Reflect on the environmental factors t hat have (a)a positive impact on the being and
(b) a negative effect .
Ans. Until recently, catastrophic events were not studied sy stematically, because of their infrequent
and unpredictable occurrence. However, because the survivors of these devastating events often
experience the severe psychological aftermath termed ‘posttraumatic stress disorder’.
Whether large-scale natural disasters produce lasting psychological effects, however, remains a source
of controv ersy. Som e research shows evidence of long-term psychological effects, whereas other
studies show that the psychological impact of natural disasters is minimal.

In certain respects, the psychological trauma that results from human -produced disasters can be
m ore dramatic and long term in it s scope than natural disa sters. Several factors seem to contribute to
this phenom enon. One im portant factor seem s to be control. Human -produced disasters are usually
the result of human error; but we expect that adequate precautions will be taken to prevent human
err or. Thus, when disaster strikes, our expectations are violated, leading to a loss of control. In
contrast, we do not expect to have control over hurricanes, earthquakes, or other types of natural
disasters and accept them as fate.
A second factor has to do with the consequences associated with each type of disaster.
Natural disasters, while large in scope, tend to be clearly marked and limited in time. In contrast,
human -produced disasters—such as the contamination of ground water with toxic chemicals—can,
potentially exert their effects for many years. For example, exposure to toxic chemicals can increase
people’s risk of developing cancer or produce genetic damage. Moreover, the psychological trauma
com bined with the uncertainty regarding when or if these consequences will appear can produce
chronic stress-related problems.
12. We know t hat certain life-styl e fact ors can cause st ress and may lead t o diseases like
cancer and coronary heart disease, yet we are unable t o change our behaviour. Explain
1 why ?
Ans. Life-style is the overall pattern of decisions and behaviours that determine a person’s health and
quality of life. An individual, when stressed, is m ore likely to expose himself/herself to pathogens—
agents causing physical illness.
Stressed individuals have poor nutritional habits, disturbed sleeping patterns, tendency to engage in
health-risking behaviours such as intake of stimulants such as caffeine, alcohol, cigarettes, drugs like
tranquil lies such health impairing behaviours develop gradually and provide pleasant experiences
temporarily, but have detrimental long-term consequences.
As they are addictive, and pleasurable, individuals using these psychoactive substances are unable to
give them up.
•Such type of life-style ultimately cause serious health hazards like cancer, diabetes and coronary
heart diseases.
•Knowing that faulty lifystyle causes various physical and psychological hazards.Still people continue,
because the consequences and side effects are not likely to occur immediately. Their effects get
manifested after several years. So people ignore them. Because they are aware with the side effects.
They develop anxiety because of inconsistency in their attitude and behaviour but because this
lifestyle becom es a part of their habit pattern. So they find it very difficult to change and continue
such hazardous lifestyle and ultimately it causes a stage of burn out.
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1. Identify the sympt oms associated with depression and mania.
Ans. Depression and Mania are m ood disorders. These are characterized by disturbances in m ood or
prolonged maladaptive em otional state.
The main types of m ood disorders include:
1. Major Depression disorders 2. Mania 3. Biopolar Disorders
Depression may get manifested as a symptom of a disorder or a ma jor disorder in it self. 1. Major
depressive disorders, are defined as a period of depressed m ood and/or loss of interest or pleasure in
m ost activities, together with other symptom s which may include.
Sym pt oms of Depression:
•Loss of en ergy , great fatigue.
•Change in body weight,
•Constant sleep problems.
•Tiredness.
•Inability to think clearly.
•Agitation
•Greatly slowed behaviour.
•Thoughts of death and suicide.
•Breakup in relationship.
•Negative self-concept.
•No interest in pleasurable activities.
•Other symptom s include excessive quilt or feelings of w orthlessness.
Fact ors Predisposing t owards Depression:
•Genetic make-up
Heredity is an Important risk fact or for major depression and bipolar disorders.
•Age is also a risk factor. For instance, women are particularly at risk during young adulthood, while
for m en the risk is highest in early middle age.
•Gender also plays a great role in this differential risk addition. For example, women in com parison
to m en are m ore likely to report a depressive disorder.
•Situational factors like negative life event, lack of social support and not able to live up to
expectations etc. are few examples.
2. Mania :
Sym pt oms of mania.

•Increase in activity level.
•Euphoric.
•Excessively talkative
•Ea sily distracted.
•Impulsive.
•Less than usual am ount of sleep.
•Inflated self esteem.
•Excessive involvement in pleasurable activities.
3.Biopolar Disorders:
Mood disorder, in which both mania and depression are alternately present, is sometim es interru pted
by periods of normal mood. This is known as bipolar mood disorder. (Bipolar m ood disorders
were earlier referred to as manicdepressive disorders.)
•It is cyclic in nature.
•In bipolar disorders, depression alternates with periods of man ia, and shows behaviour that is quite
opposite to depression.
•In the manic state, the individual turns megalomaniac. Person develops grandiose cognitions and
doesn’t consider the negative consequences before acting on these grandiose plans.
•Speech is often rapid, as if she has to say as many words as possible in the tim e allotted.
•The risk of a suicide attem pt is highest in ease of bipolar m ood disorders.
2. Describe the charact erist ics of hyperactive children.
Ans. Achenbach has identified two factors in behavioural disorders:
•Externalizing Factors
•Internalizing Factors
These disorders must man ifest before the age of 18.
On the basis of these two factors he classified children’s disorders in two categories:
•The externalizing disorders or undercontrolled emotions: Behaviours that are disruptive
and often aggressive and aversive to others in the child’s environment.
•The Internalizing disorders or over-controlled emotions: Those conditions where the child
experiences depression, anxiety, and discom fort that may not be evident to others.
1.Externalizing Disorders:
(a)Attention-deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).
(b) Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD).
(c)Conduct Disorder.
(а)Attention-deficit Hy peract ivity Disorder (ADHD):
The two ma in features of ADHD are:
(i) Inattention (ii) Hyperactivity -im pulsivity.
Inattention:
•Children who are inattentive find it difficult to sustain mental effort during work or play.
•They have a hard time keeping their minds on any one thing or in following instructions.
Common complaint s are that
•The child does not listen, cannot concentrate, does not follow instructions, is disorganized, easily
distracted forgetful, does not finish assignments, and is quick to lose interest in boring activities.
•Children who are impulsive, unable to control their immediate reactions or to think before they act.
•They find it difficult to wait or take turns, have difficulty resisting immediate t emptations or
delaying gratification.
• Minor mishaps such as knocking things are comm on whereas m ore serious accidents and injuries
can also occur.
•Hyperactivity also takes many form s. Children with ADHD are in constant notion. Sitting still for
som e time through a lesson is im possible for them.The child may fidget, squirm, clim b and run
around the room aimlessly.

•Parents and teachers describe them as ‘driven by a m otor’, always on the go, and talk a lot.
•Boy s are four tim es m ore prone for this diagnosis than girls.
(b)Children with Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD):
• Age-inappropriate am ounts of stubbornness,
•Irritable, • Defiant, disobedient, and
•Behave in a hostile manner.
Unlike ADHD, the rates of ODD in boy s and girls are not very different.
(c) Conduct Disorder and Antisocial Behaviour refer to age-inappropriate actions and
attitudes that violate family expectation, societal norm s, and the personal or property rights of other.
The behaviours typical of conduct disorder include:
•Aggressive actions that cause or threaten harm to people or animals,
•Non-aggressive conduct that causes property damage,
•Major dishonesty,
•Theft and
•Serious rule violations.
Children show many different types of aggressive behaviour, as—1
•V erbal aggression (i.e., nam e-calling, swearing),
•Physical aggression (i.e., hitting, fighting),
•Hostile aggression (i.e., directed at inflicting injury to others),
•Proactive aggression (i.e., dominating and bullying others without prov ocation).
2. Int ernalizing disorders
(a)Separation Anxiety Disorder (SAD) (b) Depression
(a) Separation anxiety disorder is an internalizing disorder unique to children. Its m ost
prominent symptom is—
•Excessive anxiety or even panic experienced by children at being separated from their parents.
•Have difficulty being in a room by them selves, going to school alone, are fearful of entering new
situations, and cling to and shadow their parents’ every m ove.
•To avoid separation, children with SAD may fuss, scream, throw severe tantrums, or make
suicidal gestures.
(b)Depression:
•An infant may show sadness by being passive and unresponsive; a preschooler may appear
withdrawn and inhibited; a school-age child may be argumentative and combative; and a
t eenager may express feelings of guilt and hopelessness.
3. What do y ou understand by substance abuse and dependence?(Outside Delhi 2009,
Delhi Board 2014)
Ans. Disorders relating to ma ladaptive behaviours resulting from regular and consistent use of the
substance involved are called substance abuse disorders.
These disorders include problem s associated with using and abusing such drugs as alcohol, cocaine
and which alter the way people think, feel and behave.There are t wo sub-groups of substanceuse disorders:
(a)Substance Dependence refers t o intense craving for the substance to which the person is
addicted.
The person shows tolerance, withdrawal symptom s and com pulsive drug taking. Tolerance means
that the person has to use m ore and m ore of a substance to get the same effect.
With drawal refers to physical symptom s that occur when a person stops or cuts down on the use of
a psychoactive substance, i.e., a substance that has the ability to change an individual’s consciousness,
m ood and thinking processes.
(b)Substance Abuse refers to recurrent and significant adverse consequences related to the use of
substances.
People, who regularly consum e drugs, damage their fam ily and social relationships, perform poorly at

work, and create physical hazards.
Substance abuse disorders are a joint result of physiological dependence and psychological
dependence. Physiological dependence refers to withdrawal symptom s, i.e., the excessive
dependence of the body on drugs. Psy chological dependence, on the other hand, refers to the
strong craving for a drug because of its pleasurable effects.
The three most common forms of substance abuse:
•Alcohol abuse and dependence • Heroin abuse and dependence
•Cocaine abuse and dependence
Alcohol Abuse and Dependence:
•People, who abuse alcohol, drink large am ounts regularly and rely on it to help them face difficult
situations.
•Eventually, the drinking interferes with their social behaviour and ability to think and work.
•For many people the pattern of alcohol abuse extends to dependence. That is . their bodies build up a
tolerance for alcohol and they need to drink even greater am ounts to feel its effects.
•They also experience withdrawal responses when they stop drinking. Alcoholism destroys millions of
families and careers.
•Int oxicated drivers are responsible for many road accidents.
•It also has serious effects in the children of persons with this disorder.
•These children have higher rates of psychological problem s. Particularly anxiety.
•Depression phobias afid substance-related disorders.
•Excessive drinking can seriously damage physical health. Som e of the ill effects of alcohol can be
been on health and psychological functioning.
Heroin Abuse and Dependence:
•Heroin intake significantly interferes with social and occupational functioning.
•Most abusers further develop a dependence on heroin, rev olving their lives around the substance,
building up a tolerance for it, and experiencing a withdrawal reaction when they stop taking it.
•The m ost direct danger of heroin abuse is an overdose, which slows down the respiratory centres in
the brain, almost paraly zing breathing, arid in many cases causing death.
•Regular use of cocaine may lead to a pattern of abuse in which the person may be intoxicated
throughout the day and function poorly in social relationships and at work.
•It may also cause problem in short-term memory and attention.
•Dependence may develop, so that cocaine dom inates the person’s life, m ore of the drug is needed to
get the desired effects and stopping it results in feeling of depression, fatigue, sleep problems,
irritability and anxiety.
•Cocaine poses serious dangerous effects on psychological functioning and physical well-being.
4. Can dist orted body image lead t o eating disorders? Classify the various forms of it.
Ans. Term ‘eating disorder’ refers to serious disruption of the eating habit or the appetite manifested
as distorted body imag e. The main types are:
•Anorexia nerv osa
•Bulimia nerv osa
•Binge eating
In anorexia nervosa, the individual has:
•A distorted body image that leads him/her to see him self/herself as ov erweight.
•Often refusing to eat, exercising com pulsively and developing unusual habit s such as refusing to eat
in front of others.
•Anorexic may loose large am ounts of weight and even starve himself/herself to death.
In bulimia nervosa,
•The individual may eat excessive am ounts of food, then purge his/her body of food by using
medicines.such as laxatives or diuretics or by vomiting.
•The person often feels disgusted and ashamed when She/he binges and is relieved of tension and

negative em otions after purging.
In binge eating, there are frequent episodes of out-of-control eating.
5. “Physicians make diagnosis looking at a person’s physical sympt oms.” How are
psychological disorders diagnosed?
Ans. Psychological disorders are diagnosed on the basis of two classifications, i. e., DSM or IV and
ICD-X.
•Classification of psychological disorders consists of a list of categories of specific psychological
disorders grouped into various classes on the basis of som e shared characteristics.
•International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) is classification of behavioural and mental
disorders.
•ICD-10 refers to international classification of diseases and its 10th revision is being used.
•It is developed by WHO under one broad heading ‘Mental Disorders’ which is based on symptom s.
(The classification scheme is officially used in India)
•The American Psy chiatric Association (APA) has published an official manual of psychological
disorders:
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, IVth Edition (DSM-IV).
•It Evaluates the patient on five axes or dim ensions rather than just one broad aspect of ‘mental
disorder’.
•These dim ensions relate to biological, psychological, social and other aspects.
Uses of Classification:
•Classifications are useful because they enable psychologists, psychiatrists and social workers to
communicate with each other about the disorders.
•Helps in understanding the causes of psychological disorders and the processes inv olved in their
developm ent.
•It helps in Clinical diagnosis.
6. Distinguish bet ween obsessions and compulsions. (Delhi Board 2014)
Ans. • Som etim es anxiety and tension are associated with obsessions—persistent unwanted thoughts,
im pulses or ideas or com pulsions—seem ingly irrational behaviours repeatedly carried out in a fixed,
repetitive way.
•People with obsessive-com pulsive disorders find their obsessions or com pulsions distressing and
debilitating but feel unable.to stop them,
•The com pulsive actions are usually carried on to alleviate the anxiety caused by obsessions.
A person prov oked with anxious thoughts may try to block them out by com pulsively counting steps
while walking. Another person obsessed with the idea that he is guilty or dirty, may wash his hands
ev ery few minutes, som etimes till the bleed.
•The symptom s of OCD include a contamination – an obsession of contamination followed by
washing or com pulsive avoidance of the object. Sham e and disgust and the feeling of being easily
contaminated are comm on. Patients usually believe that the contamination is spread from object to
object or person to person by the slightest contact.
(a)Pathological Doubt —Obsession of doubt followed by the compulsion of checking. Patients have
an obsessional self-doubt and are always feeling guilty about having forgotten som ething. The
checking may involve multiple trips back – to the house to check the stove.
(b)Intrusive Thoughts—repetitive thoughts of a sexual or aggressive act that is reprehensible to the
patient. This is usually not followed by com pulsions. .
(c)Symmetry —he need for symmetry and precision, which can lead to a com pulsion of slowness.
Patients can literally take an hour to shave their faces or eat a meal.
(d)Other symptom patterns may include religions obsessions and com pulsive hoardings as well as
trichotilloman ia (compulsive half pulling) and nail-biting.
7 . Can a long-standing patt ern of deviant behaviour be considered abnormal?
Elaborate.

Ans. • Abnormal behaviour is a relative term. It is a matter of degree. It is qualitative
difference. There is no quantitative difference between normal and abnormal.
•The word ‘Abnormal’ literally means away from the normal. It implies deviation from som e clearly
defined norm s or standards.
•Various Views to explain Abnormality :
1.Abnormality as Deviation from Social Norms:
•Each society has social norms, which are stated or unstated rules for proper conduct. Behaviours,
thoughts and em otions that break societal norm s are called abnormal.
•Behaviour violates social norm s or threatens or makes anxious those observing it. Violation of norm s
makes abnormality a relative concept; various form s of unusual behavioural can be tolerated
depending on the prevailing cultural norm s. Yet this com ponent is also at once too br oad and too
narrow.
•A society’s values may change over time. Serious questions have been raised about this definition.
•It is based on the assum ption that socially accepted behaviour is not abnormal, and that normality is
nothing m ore than conformity to social norm s.
•This approach has major shortcomings and there are serious questions against this approach.
2. Abnormality in t erms of Maladaptive Behaviour:
•Recent approach views abnormal behaviour as maladaptive. Many psychologists believe that the
best criterion for determining the normality of behaviour is not whether society accepts it but whether
it facilitates the well-being of the individual and eventually of the group to which he/she
belongs.
•Well-being is not simply maintenance and survival but also
includes growth and fulfilment. Maladaptive behaviour refers to—Behaviour that causes problem s
in life.
— It is inadequate reaction to the stressful situation.
— It ranges from relatively minor but troubling fears to severe distortions of reality.
3. Concept of four D’s: Now-a-days many psychologists believe that if an individual’s behaviour
manifests significant deviance, distress, danger and dysfunction in his/ her behavioural pattern, then
it should be treated as abnormal.
8. While speaking in public, the patient changes t opics frequently. Is this a positive or a
negative sympt om of schizophrenia? Describe the other sympt oms and sub-types of
schizophrenia.
Ans. While speaking in public, the patient changes topics frequently. This is a symptom of
derailment. This is one of the positive symptom s of schizophrenia; is the descriptive term to a group
of psy chotic disorders in which personal, social and occupational functioning deteriorate as a
result of disturbed thought processes, strong perceptions, unusual em otional states, and m otor
abnormalities. .
The social and psychological causes of schizophrenia are tremendous, both to patients as well as to
their families and society.
Sym pt oms of schizophrenia:
•Posit ive Sympt oms—comprise excesses and provide reduction of distress in the patient. It
com prises excesses of thought, em otion, and behaviour.
•Negative Sympt oms—deficits of thought, em otion and behaviour.
• Psy chomot or Sympt oms.
Positive Sympt oms of’Pat hological Excesses :
1.Disorganized Thinking and Speech:
•People with schizophrenia may not be able to think logically, and may speak in peculiar ways.
•Formal thought disorders can make communication extremely difficult.
•It refers to problems in the organization of ideas and in speaking so that a listener can understand.
•These include derailment, i.e., rapidly shifting from one topic to another so that the normal structure

of thinking becom es illogical (loosening of association, derailed).
•Inventing new words, phrases, i.e., neologism and persistent and inappropriate repetition of the
same thoughts.
2.Delusion: It is a false belief that is firmly held on inadequate grounds. It is not affected by
em otional argument, and has no basis in reality.
•Delusion of Persecution: belief that they are being plotted against, spied on, slandered,
threatened, attacked or deliberately victimized.
•Delusions of Reference: in which they attach special and personal meaning to the actions of
others or to objects and event. They believe that they can read others m ind.
•Delusions of Grandeur: people believe them selves to be specially em powered with supernatural
powers.
•Delusions of Control: they believe that their feelings, thoughts and actions are controlled by
others.
3. Hallucinations: Perceptions that occur in the absence of external stimuli.
•Audit ory hallucinations are m ost comm on in schizophrenia. Patients hear sounds or voices that
speak words, phrases and sentences directly to the patients (second person hallucination) or talk to
one another referring to the patient as he/she (third person hallucination).
•Tactile hallucinations (i.e., form s of tingling, burning).
•Somatic hallucinations (i.e., som ething happening inside the body such as a snake crawling
in side one’s stoma ch)
•Visual hallucinations (i.e., vague perceptions of colour or distinct visions of people or objects).
•Gustat ory hallucinations (i.e., food or drink taste strange).
•Olfact ory hallucinations (i.e., sm ell of sm oke).
4. Inappropriate Effect, i.e., em otions that are unsuited to the situation.
Negative sympt oms are ‘pathological deficit s’
•Alogia—pov erty of speech, i.e., a reduction in speech and speech content.
•Blunted effect—reduced expression of em otions.
•Flat effect—no expression of em otions.
•Av olition—social withdrawal.
Psy chomot or Sympt oms:
•Schizophrenics m ove less spontaneously or make odd gestures. These symptom s may take extreme
forms known as catatonia.
•Catatonic stupor: m otionless and silent for long stretches of time.
•Catatonic rigidity: ma intaining a rigid, upright posture for hours.
•Catatonic posturing: assuming awkward, bizarre positions for long periods.
9. What do you understand by the term ‘dissociation’? Discuss its various forms.(Delhi
Board 2008, 2010)
Ans. • According to Freud, the anxiety and conflicts were believed to be converted into physical
sym ptom s.
•Dissociation can be viewed as severance of th e connect ions bet ween ideas and emotions.
•Dissociation involves amnesia, feelings of unreality, estrangement, depersonalization and som etimes
a loss or shift of identity.
•Sudden temporary alterations of consciousness that blot out painful experiences are a defining
characteristic of dissociative disorders.
Four conditions are included in this group—Dissociative amnesia, Dissociative
fugue, disseminative identity disorder and depersonalization.
1. Dissociative Amnesia: is characterized by extensive but selective memory loss that has no
organic cause (e.g., head injury). Some people cannot rem ember anything about their past. Others can
no longer recall specific events, people, places, or objects, while their m em ory for other events
remains intact.

• This disorder is often associated with an over-whelming stress.
2. Dissociative Fugue:
Sym pt oms:
•Unexpected travel away from home or workplace.
•The assumption of a new identity .
•Inability to recall the previous identity.
•The fugue usually ends when the person suddenly ‘wakes up’ with no m em ory of the events that
occurred during the fugue.
3. Dissociative identity disorder, often referred to as multiple personality, is th e m ost dramatic
of the dissociative disorders.
•It is often associated with traumatic experiences in childhood.
•The person assum es alternate personalities that may or may not be aware of each other.
4. Deper sonalization inv olves a dreamlike state in which the person has a sense of being separated
both from self and from reality.
•In depersonalization, there is a change of self-perception.
•The person’s sense of reality is tem porarily lost or changed.
•The patient experiences change in his body parts.
10. What are phobias? If someone had an int ense fear of snakes, could this simple
phobia be a result of faulty learning? Analyse how this phobia could have developed.
Ans. An intense, persistent irrational fear of som ething that produces conscious av oidance of the
feared subject, activity or situation is called a phobia.
•Phobias can vary in degree and how much they interfere with healthy adaptation to the environment.
Some otherwise norma l and well-adjusted persons also have phobias.
Phobias are mainly of three types :
1. Specific phobias are those directed towards specific objects and situations and can be varied,
e.g., acrophobia (fear of heights), pyrophobia (fear of fire), and hydrophobia (fear of water).
2. Social phobia is a fear of social situations, and people with this phobia may av oid a wide range of
situations in which they fear they will be exposed to, scrutinized and possibly humiliated by other
people.
3.Agoraphobia: is the term used when people developed a fear of entering unfamiliar situations.
Social learning theories work on the principle that our experience be it positive or negative such as
phobia of lizards/cockroaches are the result of learning process which start early in life. Small
children can play with snakes; they are not aware of the danger inv olved. For them it is just another
play object, as they grow up the fear of these things are instilled by their parents and society which is
reinforced and accounts for reactions like phobia.
A psychoanalytical account for the sam e could inv olve attribution to som e unconscious > or/and
repressed experiences. For example, suppose in y our childhood y ou watched a group of roudy boys
brutally torturing a cockroach/snake, which eventually died, although you going about the incidence
after som e day s, but it might remain in back of y our m ind forever, which might explain your phobia to
cockroaches which might remind you of the incidence and disturbs y ou em otionally.
11.Anxiety has been called the “butterflies in the st omach feeling”. At what stage does
anxiety become a disorder? Discuss its ty pes. [Delhi Board 2014 OCD]
Ans. Anxiety is usually defined as a diffused, vague, very unpleasant feeling of fear and apprehension
without any apparent reason, therefore it has been called ‘butterflies in the stoma ch’.
Anxious individual shows com binations of the following symptom s:
Rapid heart-rate, Shortness of breath, Diarrhoea, Loss of appetite, Fainting, Dizziness, Sweating,
Sleeplessness, Frequent urination, Trem ors.
Types of Anxiety Disorder:
There are many types of anxiety disorders:
(а)Generalized anxiety disorder which consists of prolonged, vague, unexplained and intense

fear s that are not attached to any particular object.
The symptom s include:
•Worry and apprehensive feelings about the future.
•Hyper vigilance, which inv olves constantly scanning the environment for dangers.
•It is marked by m otor tension, as a result of which the person is unable to relax.
•Restlessness.
•Shaky and tense.
Other sympt oms of anxiety
(b)Panic disorder—consists of recurrent anxiety attacks in which the person experiences intense
terror.
•A panic attack denotes an abrupt attack of intense anxiety, rising to a peak when thoughts of a
particular stimuli are present.
•Such thoughts occur in an unpredictable manner.
•It continues for six and seven m inutes and then patients becom es normal.
Clinical Features:
•Shortness of breath •Dizziness
•Trembling •Palpitations
•Choking •Nausea
•Chest pain or discom fort •Fear of going crazy
•Losing control or feeling of dying
(c)Phobic Disorders:
•People who have phobias have irrational fears related to specific objects, people, or situations.
•Phobias can be grouped into three main types, i.e., specific phobias, social phobias, and agoraphobia.
•Specific phobias are the m ost comm only occurring type of phobia. Specific phobias are
unwarranted fears caused by the presence or anticipation of a specific object or situation. This group
includes irrational fears such as intense fear of a certain type of animal, or insects.
•Social phobias intense and incapacitating fear and embarrassm ent when dealing with others, e.g.,
crowded market, fear of closed space and stage fear.
•Agoraphobia: people develop a fear of entering in an unfamiliar situations. Many agoraphobics are
afraid of leaving their home. So their ability to carry out normal life activities is severely lim ited.
(d)Obsessive Compulsive Disorders:
•Obsessive Behaviour: is the inability to stop thinking about a particular idea or topic. The person
inv olved often finds these thoughts to be unpleasant and shameful but can not control them.
•Compulsive Behaviour: Thus is the need to perform certain behaviours over and over again.
Many compulsions deal with counting, ordering, checking, touching and washing.
•Obsessive Compulsive Disorder: People affected by this disorder are unable to control their
preoccupation with specific ideas and are unable to prevent themselves from repeatedly caring out a
particular act or series of acts that affect their ability to carry out normal activities.In OCD unwanted
thoughts com bine with com pulsive acts.
(e)Post-traumatic Stress Disorders:
•People who have been caught in a natural disaster (such as tsunami).
•Victim s of bom b blasts by terrorists.
•Serious accident.
•In a war-related situation.
Sym pt oms:
•Immediate reactions, i.e., denial and disorientation.
•Physiological reactions, e.g., recurrent dream s, nightmares and flashbacks.
•Cognitive reactions, e.g., impaired concentration, mem ory loss.
•Em otional numbing, e.g., em otional num bness and suicidal tendencies.
•Social reaction, e.g., apathy and withdrawal.
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1.Describe the nature and scope of psy chotherapy . Highlight the importance of
therapeutic relationship in psy chotherapy . (CBSE 2013, 2014)
Ans. Psy chotherapy is a v oluntary relationship between two people, one who seeks help and the
other who is ready to provide the help, i.e., the therapist. It is given under therapeutic conditions.
Various psychotherapeutic approaches have the following characteristics:
1.All psychotherapies are systematic application of som e theory or principle of different therapies.
2.Only trained professionals can practise psychotherapy.
3.Therapeutic situation is a two-way process in which therapist as well as client actively interact.
4.Psychotherapy functions under format ion of therapeutic relationship which is confidential,
int erpersonal and dynamic in nature.
Psy chotherapy has very broad scope to deal with disorders which are as follows:
•Reinforcing client’s resolve for betterm ent.
•Lessening em otional pressure.
•Unfolding the potential for positive growth.
•Modifying habit s.
•Changing thinking patterns.
•Increasing self-awareness.
•Improved interpersonal relations and communication.
•Facilitating decision-making.
•Becoming aware of ones preferences in life.
•Development of adaptive behaviour.
Therapeutic Relationship:
The special professional relationship between the client and the therapist is known as therapeutic
relationship or alliance.
There are two major com ponents of this relationship:
1.The Contractual Nature of the Relationship in which two willing individuals, the client and
the therapist, enter into a partnership which aims at helping the client overcom e his problem s.

2. Limited Duration of th e Therapy : This alliance lasts until the client becom es able to deal with
his problems and take control of his life.
Through therapeutic relationship the therapist wins the trust of the client. The quality of this
relationship/alliance determines early healing in psychotherapy.
2. What are the different types of psy chotherapy? On what basis are they classified?
Ans. Following are the main psychotherapies:
•Psy chodynamic Therapy
•Behaviour Therapy
•Human istic Therapy or Existential Therapy Parameters of classification are as follows :
1.What is the cause of the problem?
(a)Psychodynamic therapy -Intrapsychic conflicts (id, ego and super ego) causes problems.
(b) Behaviour therapy-Faulty learning of behaviours and unrealistic cognition , (thinking process)
cause problem s.
(c) Existential therapy-Ansviev about the meaning of one’s life and existence is not available.
2. How did the cause come into existence?
(а)Psychodynamic therapy -Intrapsychic conflicts are caused due to unfulfilled desires of childhood or
unresolved fears which cause fixation and repression during psycho-sexual stages of life.
(b)Behaviour therapy-Faulty conditioning patterns, faulty learning through im proper rewards, faulty
thinking and beliefs.
(c) Existential therapy-Current feelings of loneliness, aimless life or meaningless existence.
3. What is the chief m ethod of treatment?
(a)Psychodynamic therapy -Free association and reporting of dream t o make the person confront and
resolve the conflict.
(b) Behaviour therapy-To identify faulty conditioning patterns and faulty learning
and to challenge the faulty thinking patterns.
(c)Existential therapy-Providing positive, non-judgmental and accepting therapeutic environment.
Therapist acts as a facilitator helping client solve his own problem s and arrive at solution through
per sonal growth.
4. What is the nature of the therapeutic relationship?
(a)Psychodynamic therapy -Therapist understands the client and is m ore capable in interpreting his
thoughts and feelings.
(b)Behaviour therapy-Therapist is able to identify faulty behaviour and thought patterns and is
capable of finding out correct behaviour and realistic thought patterns.
(c)Existential therapy-Therapist provides warm and emphatic relationship helping the client feel
secured to explore the causes of his problem s him self and herself.
5. What is the chief benefit to the client?
(a)Psychodynamic therapy -Em otional insight to resolve problem s.
(b)Behaviour therapy-Adaptive and healthy behaviour and thought pattern to reduce stress.
(c)Existential therapy-Personal growth by increasing understanding of one’s aspirations, em otions
and m otives.
6. What is the duration of treatment?
(a)Psychodynamic therapy -Classical psychoanalysis lasts for several years. New version? 10-15
sessions.
(b)Behaviour therapy-Short and com pleted within few m onths.
(c)Existential therapy-Short and com pleted within few m onths.
3. A therapist asks the client t o reveal all his/her thoughts including early childh ood
experiences. Describe the t echnique and type of t herapy being used.
Ans. Psychoanalysis is a method of treatment of neurotic patients which emphasized the

thoughts and experiences of childhood. It was developed by Dr. Sigmund Freud.
The whole m odality of treatment occurs in three phases:
1.Initial Phase: The client becom es making client familial with the routines.
•Establishment of a therapeutic relationship with the analyst,
•Relief with the process of recollecting the superficial materials from the unconscious about the past
and present troublesom e events.
2.Middle Phase: Transference and interpretation are the means of treating the patient.
•Transference: The client starts identifying positively or negatively to the therapist with other
significant people often with father and m other, in his childhood.
•Parent-child relationships are often replayed in this way.
•The therapist may be seen as the punitive father or as negligent m other or vice-v ersa.
•The therapist maintains a non-judgmental yet permissive attitude towards the client and overcomes
the resistance showed by the client.
•This whole process is known as transference and when the therapist becom es a substitute for the
client in the present is known as transference neurosis.
Sta ge of Transference Neurosis:
In the process of transference the client acts out his/her frustrations, anger, fear and depression that
he/she carried toward that person in the past, but could not express at that time.
• The therapist becom es a substitute for that person in the present.
This substitution which is known as transference neurosis is helpful in making
the therapist aware of the nature of intrapsychic conflicts suffered by the client.
The transference neurosis may develop in two form s:
(i) Positive Transference: Here the client may fall in love with the therapist and seeks the
therapist’s approval.
(ii) Negative Transference: When the client develops feeling of hostility, anger and resentment
towards the therapist.
•Stage of Resistance: During the process of transference an individual may develop resistance.
Since process of transference exposes the unconscious wishes and conflicts, client’s distress level
increases and so the client resists transference.
(i) Conscious Resistance: It is present when the client intentionally hides some informat ion.
(ii) Unconscious Resistance: It is present when the client becom es silent during the therapy
session or starts coming late for the sessions, flight into sickness or show unwillingness-to talk about
certain things, sudden blocks forgetting and so on.
•According to Freud, resistance is patient’s unconscious struggle to prevent painful material from
being brought to the surface and faced directly.
•Interpretation: Interpretation is the fundamental mechanism to bring change in the
client. Interpretation is done through t wo analytical t echniques:
(i)Confrontation: The therapist points out to the client an aspect of his psyche that must be faced
by the client. It is a subtle process and considered to be the pinnacle of psychoanaly sis. .
(ii) Clarification: It is the process by which the therapist brings a vague or confusing event into
clarity.
Both the process are done by sharpening and pruning of the material which is brought from
unconscious to conscious level.
•The therapist highlights certain important aspects and deletes the unim portant ones.
Working Through: The repeated process of using confrontation, clarification and interpretation is
known as working through.
•This process helps the patient to understand him self and the source of the problem.
•It integrates the uncov ered material into his ego.
•Insight: The end product of working through is insight.
It is a gradual process wherein the unconscious m em ories are again and again integrated into

conscious awareness.
As this process continues, the client starts to understand him self better at an intellectual and
em otional level and gains insight int o his/her conflicts and problems. The insight is of two types:
(i)Int ellect ual Insight: It is intellectual understanding of the event.
(ii)Emot ional Insight: The em otional understanding, acceptance of one’s irritations due to
unpleasant events of the past and the willingness to change em otionally is known as em otional
in sight.
3. Third Phase:
• Termination: Insight is the end part of therapy. Now the client is supposed t o gain new
understanding of him self. Conflicts of the past, excessive usage of defence mechanism and physical
sym ptom s are no longer present and he/she becom es a healthy person.
4. Discuss the various t echniques used in behaviour therapy. (CBSE 2012)
Ans. The techniques used in behaviour therapy are not based on any unified theory. These are
developed on the basis of various principles particularly on classical conditioning, operant
conditioning and m odelling. The main objective of the techniques are to m odify maladaptive
behav iour. Negative reinforcement and aversive conditioning are the two major techniques of
behav iour m odification.
1.Reinforcement Techniques:
(а)Negative Reinforcement: It refers to following an undesired response with an outcom e that is
painful or not liked. For exam ple, a m other may cov er her son’s thumb with a bitter NEEM paste so
that he should not develop habit of thumb sucking. Due to the bitterness, the child tries to av oid or
withdraw the bitterness of thumb and will leave the habit of thumb-sucking.
Aversive Conditioning:
•It is establishing relationship between undesirable behaviour and aversive consequences.
•Av ersive therapy is a therapeutic technique which uses an unpleasant stimulus to change a deviant
behav iour.
•It works by pairing together the stimulus that normally invites the deviant behaviour (such as an
alcoholic drink or sexual imag e) with an unpleasant (aversive) stimulus such as an electric shock or a
nausea-inducing drug, with repeated presentations.
•The two stimuli becom e associated and the person develops an aversion toward the stimulus that
formerly gave rise to the deviant behaviour.
(b)Positive Reinforcement: If an adaptive behaviour occurs, positive reinforcem ent may be used
by the therapist. For exam ple, the child’s m other may prepare child’s fav ourite dish on the day when
m ost of the time child was being observed not keeping his thumb in the m outh.
Token Economy: A behaviour therapy is based on positive reinforcement.
•A package or deal is being established between the therapist and the client.
•Persons with behavioural problem s can be given a token as a reward every time a wanted behaviour
occurs.
•The tokens are collected and exchanged with for a predetermined reward such as outing for the
patient or a treat for the child.
•The technique is widely used in hospitals, schools and reformat ory.
(c) Differential Reinforcement: In differential reinforcement, both positive and negative
reinforcements are used together. By using this m ethod, unwanted behaviour can be reduced and
wanted behaviour can be increased simultaneously.
(d) Method of ignoring Unwanted Behaviour: In this m ethod, the therapist positively
reinforces the wanted behaviour and ignores the unwanted behaviour. For example, the parents are
in structed to praise the child or give chocolate to him or to take him to cinema if the child does not
suck the thumb, : but ignore the unwanted behaviour that is sucking the thumb. This method is
less painful and equally effective for m odifying the unwanted behaviour.

2. Sy st ematic Desensitisation: It is a technique introduced by Wolpe, for treating phobias or
irrational fears. This technique is based on the principle of reciprocal inhibition. This principle
states that the presence of two mutually opposing forces forces at the same time, inhibits the weaker
force, e.g., distress, at the sam e tim e, relaxation, can not occur.
The technique follows four steps:
(i)Initial interview.
(ii)Training in relaxation exercises.
(iii)Preparation of hierarchy of anxiety -prov oking situation. This is a subjective process and changes
from problem t o problem.
(iv) Desensitization: When the client becom es relaxed, he/she is exposed to least anxiety-provoking
situation. Over sessions, the client is able to unique m ore severe fear-prov oking situations while
maintaining with relaxation. The client gets sy stematically desensitized to the fear.
3.Modelling: It is the procedure wherein the client learns to behave in a certain way by observing
the behaviour of a role m odel or the therapist.
•It is role playing.
•Vicarious learning (learning by observing others) is used and through a process of rewarding small
changes in the behaviour, the client gradually learns to acquire the behaviour of the m odel.
5.Explain with the help of an example how cognitive dist ortions t ake place. (CBSE 2011)
Ans. Aaron Beck devised cognitive therapy.
•It is also known as cognitive restructuring therapy.
•Basic Assumption: Negative thinking, irrational beliefs and faulty generalization caused disorder.
•This therapy believes that repeated cognitive distortions play significant role in causing disorder.
Cognitive distortion m eans way of thinking which are general in nature but which distorts the reality
in a negative manner, e.g., persistent negative and irrational thoughts such as: “Nobody loves me”, “I
am ugly”, “ I am stupid” etc.
Step I – Analy sis of Core Schemata: Childhood ex periences provided by the family and society
develop core schemata or system s, which include beliefs and action patterns of the individual.
•A client, who was neglected by the parents as a child, develops the core schema of “I am not wanted.”
This may be validated by the teachers in the school.
•Such negative automatic thoughts cause cognitive distortions.
•Cognitive distortions are ways of thinking which are general in nature but which distort the reality in
a negative manner. Their patterns are called Dy sfunct ional cognitive struct ure.
•Repeated occurrence of these distorted thoughts leads to the development of feelings of anxiety and
depression.
Treatment Method:
•The therapist uses questioning, which is gentle, non-threatening and non- judgmental, non probing
but thought proviking questions.
•The questions make the client to think deeper into her/his assum ptions about his life and problem s.
•These questions make the client to think in a direction opposite to his negative thoughts and gains
in sight of his dysfunctional schemas and able to restructure his thoughts in positive direction.
•Beck’s cognitive approach does not attempt to disprove the ideas held by depressed persons, rather
the therapist and client work together to identify the individual’s assum ptions, beliefs and
expectations and to formulate ways of testing them.
Aim of the Therapy :
•Cognitive restructuring by helping people to recognize and reject the false assumptions that are
central to their difficulties.
6. Whi ch therapy encourages the client t o seek personal growth and act ualise their
pot ential? Writ e about the therapies which are based on this principle. (2009, 2010)

Ans. • The humanistic-existential therapies encourage personal growth and actualize the potential.
Fundamental Assumption:
•The client has the freedom and responsibility to control his/her own behaviour.
•Psy chological distress arises from feeling of loneliness, alienation and an inability to find meaning
and genuine fulfilm ent in life.
•All individuals have desire for personal growth and self-actualization and an innate need to grow
em otionally.
Causes of Distress:
1.Obstacles created by the society and family to achieve personal growth.
2.Obstacles in attainm ent of self-actualization, because it requires free em otional expression. ^
Treatment Modalities:
•The therapist is merely facilitator and guide. It is the client who is responsible for the success of the
therapy.
•The client initiates the process of self-growth through which healing takes place.
Therapies based on Humanistic-exist ential Approach:
Logo therapy is a form of existential therapy.
Victor Frankl, a psychiatrist and neurologist propounded logo therapy.
Basic Assumption: ‘Logo’ is the Greek word for ‘soul’ and “logo’ therapy ‘m eans treatment of the
soul’.
•Person’s desire of finding the spiritual truth of ones existence is the source of m otivation.
•binding meaning of self even in life-threatening circumstances is process of meaning making.
•There is a spiritual unconscious, which is the store house of love, aesthetic awareness and values of
life.
Aim of Therapy : To help the client to find m eaning and responsibility in their life irrespective of
their life circumstances.
Treatment Modality:
•The therapist em phasizes the unique nature of the patients life and encourages them to find meaning
in their life.
•The therapist is open and shares his/her feelings, values and his/her own existence with the client.
•The emphasis is on here and now.
•In the therapy, transference is actively discouraged.
•The goal is t o facilitate the client to find meaning of his/her being.
Gest alt Therapy :
•It is humanistic therapy developed by Fritz Pearl and his wife Laima Pearl.
•It helps the client to develop self-awareness and self-acceptance.
•The client is taught to bring his disowned thoughts, conflicts and anxieties to his awareness.
•The therapist does this by encouraging the client to act out or speak out his/her fantasies about
feeling s and conflicts.
•This therapy can also be used in group setting.
Client-Centered Therapy:
This kind of therapy is developed by Carl Rogers.
•It is based on non-directive approach.
•To understand individual, we must look at the way they experience events rather than at the events
them selves.
•The therapy provides a warm relationship in which the client can reconnect with his/her
disintegrated feeling.
•The therapist shows empathy, i.e., understanding the client’s experience as if it were his/her own, is
warm and has unconditionally positive regard, i.e., total acceptance.
•The therapist reflects the feelings of the clients in a n on-judgmental manner. The reflection is
achieved by rephrasing the statem ents of the client, i.e., seeking sim ple clarifications to enhance the

meaning of the clients statement s.
•According to this therapy personal relationships improve with an increase in adjustm ent. In essence,
this therapy helps the client to becom e his/her real self with the therapist working as a facilitator.
7 . What are the fact ors that contribute t o healing in psy chotherapy ? Enumerate some of
the alternative therapies. (CBSE 2012)
Ans. There are several factors which contribute to the healing process. Some of these factors are as
follows:
•The techniques adopted by the therapist and the im plementation of the same with the client.
•The quality of therapeutic alliance—the regular availability of the therapist, and the warmth and
em pathy provided by the therapist has its importance.
•The quality of em otional unburdening (catharsis) has significant im pact on healing.
•Non-specific factors dre associated with psychotherapy. These are patient variable and therapist
variable.
•Patient variable refers to attributed to the client, e.g., clients m otivation for change and expectation
of im provem ent due to the treatment etc. Therapist variable refers to his/her good m ental health,
absence of his/her unresolved em otional conflicts and expertise.
Alternative therapies are so called, because they are alternative treatment possibilities to the
conventional drug treatment or psychotherapy. There are many alternative therapies such as yoga,
meditation, herbal remedies and so on.
1. Yoga is an ancient Indian technique detailed in the Ashtanga Yoga of Patanjali’s Yoga Sutra. Yoga,
as it is comm only called today either refers to only the asanas or body positive component or to
breathing practices or pranayama or to a com bination of the two.
2. Meditation refers to the practice of focusing attention on breath or an object or thought or a
mantra.
3. Vipasana Meditation, also known as mindfulness-based meditation, has ,no fixed object or thought
to hold the attention. The person possibly observes the various bodily sensation and thoughts that are
passing through his awareness.
4. The rapid breathing techniques to induce hyperventilation as in Sudarshana Kriya Yoga (SKY) is
found to be a beneficial, low-risk, low-cost, adjunct to the treatment of stress, anxiety, post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) depression, stress-related medical illness, substance abuse, and rehabilitations
of criminal offenders.
5. Kundalini Yoga taught in USA has found to be effective in treating mental disorders, obsessivecom pulsive disorder. It com bines pranayama or breathing with chanting of mantras.
8. What are the t echniques used in the rehabilitation of the mentally ill?
Ans. Rehabilitation of the m entally ill is necessary to improve their quality of life once their active
sym ptom s are reduced.
•In the case of milder disorders, such as generalized anxiety disorder, reduction of symptom s
im proves their quality of life and such patients need not to help rehabilitation.
•However in severe mental disorders, such as schizophrenic disorders, reduction of symptom s does
not mean that patient is cured. Such patients develop negative symptom s like apathy or lack of
m otivation and their cognitive social and occupational skills get im paired. So they need rehabilitation.
•Rehabilitation provides:
1.Social Skill Training: It helps the patients to develop interpersonal skills through role play,
im itation and instruction.
2.Cognitive Retraining: It helps the patients to improv e the basic cognitive
functions of attention, m em ory and executive functions. ..
3.Occupational Therapy : The patients are taught skills such as candle¬making, paper bag making
and weaving to develop work discipline.

4. Vocational Training: When the patient becom es self-sufficient, v ocational training is given
wherein the patient is helped to gain skills necessary to undertake productive employment.
9. How woul d a social learning theorist account for a phobic fear of
lizards/cockroaches? How yv ould a psy choanalyst account for the same phobia? (CBSE
2013)
Ans. Social learning theories work on the principle that our experience—be it positive or negative—
such as phobia of lizards/cockroaches are the result of learning process which start early in life. Sma ll
children can play with snakes, they sire not aware of the danger inv olved. For them it is just another
play object, as they grow up the fear of these things are instilled by their parents and society which is
reinforced and accounts for reactions like phobia.
A psychoanalytical account for the sam e could inv olve attribution to som e unconscious or/and
repressed experiences. For example, suppose in y our childhood y ou watched a group of roudy boys
brutally torturing a cockroach/snake, which eventually died, although you going about the incidence
after som e day s, but it might remain in back of y our m ind forever, which might explain your phobia to
cockroaches which might remind you of the incidence and disturbs y ou em otionally.
10. Should Electro-convulsive Therapy (ECT) be used in the treatment of mental
disorders?
Ans. Electro-convulsive Therapy (ECT):
•It is used to alleviate sudden and severe depression.
•In this method one electrode is placed on each side of the person’s temples and a mild current is
turned on for a very short period.
•In the beginning, it was done by injecting metrazol and other drugs in mental patients. These shocks
are continued until the patient has a seizure, a muscle contraction of the entire body, lasting at least
twenty to twenty -five seconds. ECT seems to work at least for som e disorders.
•Unfortunately, there are hazardous risk connected with it. There is amn esia for the whole treatment
and after several treatments. There is memory impairment, which may last for several weeks.
However, no permanent loss of m em ory occurs. ECT use has declined since 1950.
•ECT is still used in various hospitals in India because it is economical and effective. In my opinion as
a last resort this therapy should continue to be used in India.
Drug Therapy :
•It has been used mainly with four types of disorders—schizophrenia, mania, depression and anxiety.
•These drugs are referred as ‘psychotropic drugs’ because their main effect is on psychological
behav iour.
•They are also called as ‘antipsychotic drugs’.
•They are used for the treatment of schizophrenia. ‘Antimanic drugs’ are used to treat patients who
are highly agitated, excited and at times unmanageable. ‘Antidepressant drugs’ are used for patients
having depression and suicidal risk. ‘Antianxiety drugs’ are known to be minor tranquillisers.
11.What kind of problems is cognitive behaviour therapy best suited for?
Ans. CBT is a short and effective treatment for a wide range of psychological disorders such as
anxiety, depression, panic attacks and borderline personality, etc.
•It com bines cognitive therapy and behavioural technique.
•According to CBT, the cause of client’s distress is biological, psychological and social relations in
com bination.
•CBT focuses on the biological aspects through relaxation procedures and the psychological ones
through behaviour therapy. Social aspects are dealt with environmental manipulations.
•This multi-axial approach makes CBT a comprehensive technique, which is easy to use, applicable to
a variety of disorders and has full potential to deal effectively with psychological disorders.
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1.Define attitude. Discuss t he components of an attitude.
Ans. Attitudes are state of the mind, set of views or thoughts or ideas regarding som e topic which
have an evaluative feature (positive, negative or neutral). These are relatively stable predispositions. .
Various com ponents of an attitude are as follows:
(i)The thought component is referred to as the cognitive aspect of attitude.
(ii)The emotional component is known as the affective aspect .
(iii)The tendency t o act is called the behavioural (conative) aspect .
These three aspects have been referred to as the A-B-C (affective-behavioural-cognitive)com ponents
of attitude. Attitudes are them selves not a tendency to behave or act in certain way s. They are part of
cognition, along with an em otional com ponent which cannot be observed from outside.
2.Are attitudes learnt ? Explain how?
Ans. By enlarge attitudes are learnt. They are formed on the basis of learning.
Formation of Attitudes: The term ‘attitude formation’ refers to the m ovement we make from
having no attitude toward an object to having a positive or negative attitude. There are som e factors
which contribute to the format ion of attitudes:
1.Learning: The attitudes are acquired through learning. Many of our views are acquired in
situations in which we interact with others or merely observe their behaviour.
-Classical Conditioning/Leaming by Association:
•A basic form of learning in which one stimulus, initially neutral, acquires the capacity to ev oke
reactions through repeated pairing with another stimulus.
•Player often develop a strong liking for the bat by which they made good run s. Many students start
liking a subject if they like the teacher.
-Instrumental Conditioning/Leaming Altitude by Reward and Punishment: A basic form
of learning in which responses that lead to positive outcom es or that permit avoidance of negative
outcom es are strengthened.
•It applies to the situations when people learn attitudes which are sy stematically rewarded by
significant others, such as parents, teachers or friends.

-Observational Learning: A basic form of learning in which individuals acquire new form s of
behav iour or through observing others.
•Children are keen observers and learn a whole lot of things from their parents and other family
members.
•They learn many attitudes about other ethnic groups, neighbours and idealize sim ply by observing
the behaviours of adults.
2.Learning through Exposure t o Information:
•Many attitudes are learnt in a social context without physical presence of others. Print media,
electronic media, biographies of self-actualized people facilitate attitude formations.
3.Learning Attitudes through Group or Cultural Norms:
•Norm s are unwritten rules of behaviour. Gradually these norm s may becom e part of our social
cognition, in the form of attitudes, e.g., offering m oney, sweets, fruits and flowers in a place of
worship is a normative behaviour in various religions. People im itate such behaviour shown by others
as socially approved and develop positive attitude towards it.
3.What are the fact ors that influence the formation of an attitude?
Ans. The following factors provide the context for the learning of attitude through various processes:
(i) Family and School Environment : parents and other family-m embers play a significant role in
attitude formation. Learning of attitudes within the family and school usually takes place by
association, through rewards and punishment and through m odelling.
(ii)Reference Groups: Attitudes towards political, religious and social groups, occupations,
national and other issues are often developed through reference groups. Reference groups indicate to
an individual the norm s regarding acceptable behaviour and way s of thinking. Various institutions,
religion, culture and communities are form of reference groups.
(iii) Personal Experiences: Many attitudes are formed, not in the family environm ent or through
reference groups, but through direct personal experiences which bring about a drastic change in our
attitude towards people and our own life.
(iv) Media Related Influences: Technological advances have made audio-v isual m edia and
int ernet as very powerful sources for attitude formation. School textbooks also influence attitude
formation. The m edia can be used to create consum erist attitude. The m edia can exert both good and
bad influences on attitudes.
4. Is behaviour always a reflection of one’s attitude? Explain with a relevant example.
Ans. An individual’s attitude may not always be exhibited through behaviour. Likewise one’s actual
behav iour may be contrary to one’s attitude towards a particular topic. Psychologists have found that
there would be consistency between attitude and behaviour when:
(i)The attitude is strong and occupies a central place in the attitude system.
(ii)The person is aware of his/her attitudes.
(iii)Person’s behaviour is not being watched or evaluated by others.
(iv)Person thinks that the behaviour would have a positive consequences.
Richard La Piere, an American social psychologist, conducted the following study. He asked a
Chinese couple to travel across the United States, and stay in different hotels. Only once during these
occasions they were refused service by one of the hotels. La Piere sent out questionnaires to managers
of hotels and tourist hom es in the same areas where the Chinese couple had travelled asking them if
they would give accomm odation to Chinese guest. A very large percentage said that they would not do
so. This response showed a negative attitude towards the Chinese, which was inconsistent with the
posit ive behaviour that was actually shown towards the travelling Chinese couple. Attitudes may not
always predict actual pattern of one’s behaviour.
5.Highlight the importance of schemas in social cognition.
Ans.•Social schema s (schemata) are mental structure.
•They function as a framework to process social information. These schemas lead to emergence of
prototypes.

•Prototypes are concepts which have m ost of the defining features of a concept, class or family.
•These are best representatives of the population.
•Various stereotypes emerge from these schemas. In other words stereotypes are category -based
schemas.
6. Differentiate bet ween prejudice and st ereotype.
Ans. Prejudices are negative attitude.
•These are bias about others.
•Prejudices are baseless and false.
•It refers to biased attitude form ed about an individual or a group of people.
•These are usually negative.
•It has three components, i.e., A-B-C(a) Affect ive (Emotional i.e dislike or hatred).
(b)Behavioural (i.e., discrimination).
(c)Cognitive (Believes, i.e., stereotypes).
Stereotypes are cognitive component of prejudice. It is strongly influenced by the processing of
incom ing social information.
•These are over-generalized beliefs, e.g., girls are talkative.
•Stereotypes are category based schema s.
•These may be positive or negative or neutral.
•Stereotype has no em otional blending.
•From stereotypes, prejudices may emerge very easily.
•Stereotypes are usually formed for the groups.
•Stereotypes are pre conceived notions.
7 . Prejudice can exist without discrimination and vice-versa. Comment.
Ans. Prejudices can exist without being shown in the form of discrimination. Similarly,
discrimination can be shown without prejudice.
•Wherever prejudice and discrim ination exist, conflicts are very likely to arise between groups within
the same society.
•We all witnessed many instances of discrimination, with and without prejudice, based on gender,
religion, community, caste, physical handicap, and illnesses such as AIDS.
•Moreover, in many cases, discriminatory behaviour can be curbed by law. But, the cognitive and
em otional com ponents of prejudice are m ore difficult to change.
8. Describe the important fact ors that influence impression formation.
Ans. Impression formation is a process by which im pression about others is converting into m ore
or less induring cognitions or thoughts about them.In short, impression formation is a process
through which we draw quick conclusion/ inferences regarding others.
Fact ors facilitating Impression Formation:
•Nature of the phenom ena (familiar or unfamiliar).
•Personality traits of the perceiver.
•Social schemas stored in the mind of perceiver.
•Situational factors.
The process of impression format ion consists of the following three sub-processes:
•Selection: We take into account only som e bits of information about the target person.
•Organization: the selected information is combined in a systematic way.
•Inference: We draw a conclusion about what kind of person the target is.
Some specific qualities, that influence im pression formation, are:
•The information presented first has a stronger effect than the information presented at the end. This
is called the primacy effect.
•We have a tendency to think that a target person who has one set of positive qualities mu st also be
having other specific positives that are associated with first set. This is known as halo effect, e.g., if

we think that a person is ‘tidy’ then we are likely to think that this person must also be hard/working.
•Whatever information com es at the end may have a stronger influence on impression formation. This
is known as the recency effect .
9.Explain how the attribution made by an ‘act or’ would be different from that of an
‘observer’.
Ans. Actor observer phenom ena refers to the tendency to attribute our own behaviour mainly to
situational causes but the behaviour of others mainly to internal (dispositional) cause.
A distinction is found between the attribution that a person makes for actorrole and observer-role.
Person makes attribution for his/her own positive and negative experiences, it is actor role and the
attribution ma de for another person’s positive and negative experience is observ er-role.
For exam ple, if we get good mar ks, we will attribute it to our own ability and hard work (actor-role,
int ernal attribution for a positive experience). If we get bad marks, we will say we were unlucky or test
was difficult (actor-role, external attribution for negative experience).
On the other hand, if our classmate gets good marks, we will attribute his/her success to good luck or
easy test (observer-role, external attribution for positive experience). If same classmate gets bad
marks, we are likely to feel that his/her failure was because of low ability or due t o lack of effort
(observ er-role, internal attribution for a negative experience).
The reason for the difference between the actor and observer roles is that people want to have a nice
imag e of them selves, as com pared to others.
10.How does social facilitation take place?
Ans. • It is form of group influence.
•Social facilitation refers to a concept that performance on specific task is influenced by the mere
presence of others.
•Norman Triplett observed that individuals show better performan ce in presence of others, than when
they are performing the sam e task alone.
Better performan ce in presence of others is because the person experiences arousal, which makes the
per son react in a m ore intense manner.
The arousal is because the person feels he or she is being evaluated. Cottrell called this
idea evaluation apprehension. The person will be praised if performance is good (reward); is
criticised if performan ce is bad (punishm ent). We wish to get praise and av oid criticism, therefore we
try to perform well and avoid criticism.
As in case of com plex task, the person may be afraid of making mistakes. And the fear of criticism or
punishment is stronger.
If the others present are also performing sam e task, this is called a situation of co-action. When task is
sim ple or a fam iliar one, performance is better under co-action than when the person is alone.
Task performing can be facilitated and im proved or inhibited and worsened by the presence of others.
If w e are working together in a larger group, the less effort each member puts in. This phenom ena is
called social loafing, based on diffusion of responsibility. Diffusion of responsibility can also be
frequently seen in situations where people are expected to help.
11.Explain the concept of pro-social behaviour.
Or
Describe the fact ors influencing Pro-social behaviour. (CBSE 2013)
Ans. Pro-social behaviour is any positively valued behaviour that does good to another person, is
done without any pressure from outside and without any expectation of a reward or a return.
Humans are social beings. Most of their activities are organized with the help of others. We cannot
live and grow unless there is support from others. We often engage in helping others. Such efforts are
considered as pro-social behaviour. For any behaviour to be pro¬ social, it sh ould fulfil the following
conditions:
•There has to be an intention to benefit the other person. Any pro-social act, which one accomplishes
by com pulsion or as a requirem ent of a job, does not merit to be called ‘pro-social’.

•The behaviour should be considered socially desirable by the other m embers of the society.
Obviously, helping a thief in stealing is not a pro-social behaviour.
•If an act intended to benefit others is also expect to benefit the helper, it cannot be term ed as ‘prosocial’.
The intentions and the consequent positive behaviour are m ore important considerations of pr osocial behaviour than the actual benefits.
The other term which are used interchangeably with pro-social behaviour is altruism. The literal
meaning of altruism is “doing things or acting for the interest of others without any ulterior m otive.”
It is a behaviour that reflects an unselfish concern for the welfare of others. All charitable,
humanitarian, philanthropic activities, which people do without any self-interest, com e under the
category of altruism behaviour.
Det erminants of Pro-social Behaviour: The pro-social behaviour depends on many factors.
(i)Pro-social behaviour is based on an inborn, natural tendency in human beings to help other
members of their own species.
(ii)Pro-social behaviour is influenced by learning through m odelling and positive reinforcement in
the family.
(iii)Cultural fact ors influence pro-social behaviour. Some cultures actively encourage people to
help the needy and distressed. Individuals in cultures suffering from a shortage of resources may not
show a high level of pro-social behaviour.
(iv) Pro-social behaviour is expressed when the situation activates certain ‘social norms’ that
require helping others. Three norm s have been mentioned in context of pro-social behaviour:
(a)The norms of social responsibility. We should help anyone who needs help without considering
any other factors.
(b)The norm s of reciprocity. We should help persons who have helped us in the past.
(c)The norm s of equity. We should help others whenever we find that it is fair to do so.
(v)Pro-social behaviour is affected by the expected reactions of the person who is being helped. For
example, people might be unwilling to give m oney to a needy person because they feel that the per son
might feel insulted, or may becom e dependent.
(vi)Pr o-social behaviour is m ore likely to be shown individuals who have a high level of empathy,
that is, the capacity to feel the distress of the person who is to be helped, e.g., Mother Teresa.
Factors inhibiting Pro-social Behaviour:
(a)Diffusion of Responsibility: Pro-social behaviour may be reduced when the number of
by standers is m ore than one. On the other hand, if there is only one bystander, this person is m ore
likely to take responsibility and actually help the victim. It happens because each person thinks that
others will take the responsibility.
(b)Feeling State of t he Individual: Person in a bad m ood, being busy with one’s own problem s or
feeling that the person to be helped is responsible for his/her problem, may not help others.
12.Your friend eats t oo much junk food, how woul d y ou be able t o bring about a change
in his/her attitude t owards food?
Ans. Since my friend eats junk food, it will have some reinforcing value to him/her. In order to bring
about a change in his/her attitude towards food, following techniques could be used:
Fir st of all what needs to be targeted is ‘the way he/she thinks about junk food, i.e., the cognitive
aspect of his/her positive attitude towards junk food. The m odification in his/ her attitude can be
achieved through using rational as well as em otional appeal and, if required, help of a dietician whose
credibility in this area is very high will be of great use. Attitude changes may be brought about by:
1.Encouraging him /her to read about what is required for a healthy developm ent, e.g., minerals etc.
which are not found in junk food.
2.Showing him/her the negative consequences of eating junk food like obesity, other health-related
problem s by exposing him/her to real life examples.
3.Request people around him/her like family-m embers, elders and teachers whom he/ she likes. If

they provide a role m odel, i.e., not to consume junk food then he/she will im itate their behaviour.
4.Giving his/her choice and space to decide what is right for him/her considering both the aspects of
the food and asking him/her to focus and think about the future problem s associated with his/her
liking.
All these things can bring about cognitive dissonance which might ultimately bring about the attitude
change.
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1.Compare and contrast formal and informal groups, and in groups and out groups.
Ans. Formal Groups:
(i)The functions of a formal group are explicitly stated, as in an office organization, or social work
club.
(ii)They have rigidly stated functions and the roles of the m embers are well-defined or imposed.
(iii)Formal groups have a chain of command for decision-ma king, e.g., military or bureaucracy. .
Informal Groups:
(i)Informal decision-m aking process may exist as parallel m echanism s.
(ii)Members of informal groups usually feel m ore com fortable to take decision in informal settings,
e.g., tea time group or lunch group.
(iii)There are no elicit rules and regulations for informal group.
In-group:
(i)It is generally considered as ‘me, my, we, or our’ group.
(ii)People in in-group are viewed as having desirable behaviour and admirable traits,
(iii)It is always good, strong, cohesive, kind-hearted, open, relaxing and cool.
Out-group:
(i)It is considered as ‘they’ group.
(ii) Members are often perceived negatively.
(iii) It is always bad, dirty, damaging, dangerous and has people with negative em otions.
2. Are y ou a member of a certain group? Discuss what m otivated are y ou t o join that
groups.
Ans. Definitely I am member of various groups. In other words, I will say that there is no dimension
of life where I am not related to a group because we all are social beings and for everything, we are
dependent on this or that group. There are various reasons which

m otivate me and everybody to join a group. Som e of them are as follows:
(i)Security : Groups reduce the feeling of insecurity. Being with people gives a sense of com fort and
protection.
(ii)Status: When the group is perceived as important high profile and well known, then the m embers
also feel recognized and ‘experience a sense of power’, e.g., being a student of high profile school.
(iii)Self-est eem: Being a member of a prestigious group enhances the individual’s self-concept.
(iv) Satisfaction of one’s Psychological and Social Needs: Groups satisfy one’s social and
psychological needs such as sense of belongingness, giving and receiving attention, love and power.
(v)Group Achievement: Groups help in achieving the goals which cannot be attained individually.
(vi)Provide Knowledge and Information: Group membership provides us knowledge and
in formation and broadens our views.
3. How does Tuck man’s st age model help y ou t o understand the formation of groups?
Ans. According to Tuck man, group formation takes place in following stages:
(i)Forming Stage: When group-m embers first meet, there is a great deal of uncertainty about the
group, the goal, and how it is to be achieved.
(ii)St orming: There is a stage of inter group conflict. There is conflict am ong m embers about how
the target of the group is to be achieved, who is to control the group and its resources, and who is t o
perform what task.
(iii)Norming: Group-m embers by this time develop norms related to group behaviour. This leads to
developm ent of a positive group identity.
(iv)Performing: At this stage, the structure of the group has ev olved and is accepted by groupmembers. The group m oves towards achieving the group goal.
(v)Adjourning Stage: In this stage, once the function is over or goal is achieved, the group may be
disbanded.
These stages help in group format ion. Which occurs on the basis of following factors:
(i)Proximity : Individuals with similar background, living in the sam e com plex (e.g., going to the
same school) may form groups on the basis of proximity.
(ii)Similarity : It has been observed that m ore the similarity in the attitudes, interest, beliefs and
value system of two persons, greater the likelihood that they would form a group.
(iii)Common Motives and Goals: When a number of people have comm on objectives or goals,
they tend to get together and form a group.
4. How do groups influence our behaviour? (CBSE 2008, 2014)
Ans. I.Group influence our behaviour in following three forms:
•‘Social facilitation’ is a form of group influence.
•‘Social facilitation’ refers to a concept that performance on specific task is influenced by the m ere
presence of others.
•Norman Triplett observed that individuals show better performan ce in presence of others, than when
they are performing the sam e task alone.
Better performan ce in presence of others is because the person experiences According to arousal,
which makes the person react in a m ore int ense manner.
The arousal is because the person feels he or she is being evaluated. Cottrell called this
idea evaluation apprehension. The person will be praised if performance is good (reward), he/she
will be criticised if it is bad (punishment). We wish to get praise and avoid criticism, therefore we try
to perform well and av oid criticism.
As in case of com plex task, the person may be afraid of making mistakes. And the fear of criticism or
punishment is stronger.
If the others present are also performing sam e task, this is called a situation of co action. When
task is simple or a familiar one, performance is better under co-action than when the person is alone.
Task performing can be facilitated and im proved or inhibited and worsened by the presence of others.
If w e are working together in a larger group, the less effort each member puts in. This phenom ena is

called social loafing, based on diffusion of responsibility.
Diffusion of responsibility can also be frequently seen in situations where people are expected to help.
II.‘Social loafing refers to reduction in m otivation when people are functioning collectively.
• It is a form of group influence.
(i)Group m embers feel less responsible for the overall tasks being performed and therefore exert less
effort.
(ii)Motivation of m embers may decrease because they realize that their contributions cannot be
evaluated on the individual basis, so to why to work hard.
(iii) The performan ce of the group is not to be com pared with that of the other groups.
(iv)There is im proper co-ordination (or no co-ordination) am ong m embers.
III.Group polarization is a group influence which refers to the strengthening of groups initial
posit ion as a result interaction and discussion.
As a result of group discussion opinion shifts towards m ore extreme positions than those whicfi they
initially held.
In group polarization, it has been found that groups are m ore likely to take extreme decisions than
individuals alone. Group polarization occurs due to the following factors:
(i)In the com pany of like-minded people, people are likely to hear newer arguments fav ouring their
view-points.
(ii)When people find others also fav ouring their view-point, they feel that their view is validated by
the public. This is a sort of bandwagon effect.
(iii)When people find others having similar views, they are likely to perceive them as in-group.
5.How can y ou reduce social loafing in groups? Think of any t wo incidents of social
loafing in school. How did y ou overcome it?
Ans. Social loading is a negative group influence. Which occurs due t o defusion of responsibility.
For the quality performance of the group, it should be reduced. It can be reduced through the
following m ethods:
(i)By making the efforts of each person identifiable.
(ii)increasing the pressure to work hard (making group-m embers committed to successful tasks
performance).
(iii)increasing the apparent im portance or value of a task.
(iv)making people feel that their individual contribution is important.
(v)strengthening group cohesiveness which increases the m otivation for successful group outcome.
6.How oft en do y ou show conformity in y our behaviour? What are the det erminants of
conformity?
Ans. Conformity: It is a m ost indirect form of social influence in which individuals change their
behav iour or beliefs to correspond m ore closely to the behaviour of others in the group. It essentially
inv olves yielding to group pressure.
•People conform because it is com fortable.
•Non-conformity is socially undesirable and many a tim es punishable offence.
•Most people believe that majority is always right, so it is better to conform.
•Whenever individual gets confused and not confident he/she conform s.
•Conformity provides assurance that individual is right.
People conform because of t wo ty pes of influences:
1.Informational Influence, i.e., influence that results from accepting evidence rather than reality.
• It is social influence based on individuals desire to be correct—to possess accurate perceptions of the
social world.
We conform because we have a strong desire to hold the right views. We want to be correct about
various matters so we turn to other persons for guidance as to what is appropriate, e.g., if children see
that, in the colony, no body is playing in the park then they get informat ion from the actions of others
that | park should not be used as playground. This is behaving according to evidence

then from reality.
2.Normative influence, i.e., influence based on a person’s desire to be accepted or adm ired by
others. Individual follows the reality and conforms.
We conform in order to meet other’s expectations and so to gain their approval, e.g., if we see rules
written on the board outside the park that playing in the park is prohibited then children av oid
playing there.
Sheriff’s experiment known as auto-kinetic effect and Asch’s experiment prov e that people do
get carried away by the social influence whenever taking decisions.
Det erminants of Conformity:
The degree of conformity am ong the group-m embers is determined by many fact ors which are as
follows:
1.Size of the Group:
(i)Conformity is greater when the group is sma ll. It happens because it is easier for a deviant m ember
to be noticed in a small group.
(ii) In a large group, if there is strong agreement am ong m ost of the members, conformity makes the
majority and it s norm s stronger. In such a case, the minority would be m ore likely to conform because
the group pressure would be stronger.
2. Size of the Minority : When the deviating minority size increases, the likelihood , of conformity
decreases.
3. Nature of the Task:
•Where there is som ething like a correct or an incorrect answer, conformity is m ore.
•Where answers can vary widely without any answer being correct or incorrect,conformity would be
less.
4.Public or Private Expression of Behaviour:
•If the group-m embers are asked to give their answers publicly, conformity is m ore.
•Less conformity is found under private expression.
5.Personality Charact eristics:
•Som e individuals have a conforming personality that is tendency to change their behaviour according
to what others say or do in m ost situations and vice- versa.
7 . Why do people obey even when they know that their behaviour may be harming
ot hers? Explain. (Delhi Board 2014)
Ans. Obedience: It is m ost direct form of social influence. Obedience refers to accepting
commands/orders from the authority. Authority refers to a person who has inherent power to give
reward or punishment.
If a person has power over another, obedience can be deman ded; such a person usually has the means
to enforce orders.
•Milligram’s studies seem to suggest that the ordinary people are willing, may be with som e,
reluctance, to harm an innocent person if ordered by som eone in authority.
It has been observed that obedience to authority relieves the individual from the responsibility of their
actions.
•Individual believes that if he/she will not obey then it will attract penalty.
•Authority commands for destructive obedience are gradually increased from lesser to greater levels
of v iolence.
Sometim es events inv olved in destructive obedience m ove so quickly, that the people obeying order s
have little time for thinking logically.
8.What are the benefits of co-operation?
Ans. Groups may be co-operative or com petitive. Technically, the behaviour that yields maximal joint
profit for all the parties inv olved is called co-operation. The behaviour that yields max imal relative
gain is labelled com petition.
•Co-operative goals are those, which are defined in such a way that each individual can attain the goal

if other members are also attaining their goals. There is interdependence in goal attainment.
Effect s of co-operation:
•Goal achievement becom es easy.
•Interpersonal relations get strengthened.
•Cohesiveness rises in the group.
•Group-members become ready to work for others.
•Willingness to accept other’s divergent view-point.
9. How is one’s identify formed?
Ans. • Identity refers to the aspect of one’s self-concept that is based on group-m em bership.
•Our identity tells us what we are in a larger context.
•After one develops an identity, he/she internalises the norm s emphasized in a group and adopts
them.
•Identity provides a m ember of a group with a shared set of values, beliefs and goals about the social
world.
•Identity helps to co-ordinate attitude and behaviour.
•The development of identity leads to the devaluation of the out group.
10.What are some of the causes of intergroup conflict ? Think of any international
conflict.
Reflect on the human price of this conflict .
Ans. • Conflict is a process in which either an individual or a group perceives that the others have
opposite interest, and both try to contradict each other.
• In such conflicts intense feeling of ‘We’ and ‘They’ dominate.
• Both the groups believe that only their group (in group) will protect their interest.Individual group
conflict occurs when the individuals, needs are different from the group’s needs, goals or
norm s. Int er group conflict refers to the situation of conflict between groups. It often occurs to
maintain the identity of the group different and stronger than the other groups.
Some Major Reasons for Group Conflict s:
1.One major reason is lack of communication and faulty communication between both parties.
This kind of communication leads to suspicion, i.e., there is a lack of trust, and hence, conflict results.
2. Another reason for inter group conflict is relative deprivation. It arises when members of a
group compare them selves with the members of another group, and L perceive that they do not have
what they desire to have, which the other group has.
In other words, they feel that they are not doing well in com parison to other groups. This may lead to
feeling s of deprivation and discontentment, which may trigger conflict.
3. Another cause of conflict arises when one party believes that it is bett er than the other, and what
it is saying should be done. When this does not happen, both parties start accusing each other.
4.A feeling that the other group does not respect the norms of my group, and actually violates
those norm s, can cause conflict
5.Desire for retaliation for some harm done in the past could be another reason for conflict.
6.Biased perceptions are at the root of m ost conflicts.
7. Research has shown that when acting in groups, people are m ore com petitive as well as m ore
aggressive than when they are on their own. Groups com pete over scarce resource, both material
resources (e.g., territory) and m oney as well as social resources (e.g., respect and esteem).
8.Perceived inequality is another reason for conflict.
9.According to Gardener Murphy m ost conflicts begin in the minds of m en and then go to the field.
Gardener Murphy, in his book ‘In the Minds of Men’, explains inter group conflicts at three
levels:
(a) St ructural Level: It includes high rates of pov erty, econom ic and sound stratification,
inequality, limited political and social opportunity, e.g., Tribal areas of Jharkhand and West Bengal
becom ing fertile ground for Naxal movement.

(b) Group Level: Social identity, realistic conflict between groups over resources and unequal
power relations between groups lead to conflicts, e.g., Dalits in India or Wom en Empowerment
Movem ent.
(c) Individual Level: It includes beliefs, biased attitudes and personality characteristics. These are
im portant determinants.
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1. What do you understand by the term ‘environment ’? Explain the different
perspectives t o understand the human-environment relationship.
Ans. Word ‘environment ’ refers to all that is around us. Literally, it m eans everything that
surrounds us including the physical, Social world and cultural environm ent. In general, it includes all
the forces outside the human beings to which they respond in some way. A psycnologist named
Stokols proposed three approaches to describe human-environment relationship:
(i)The Minimalist Perspective: This view assumes that phy sical environment has negligible
in fluence on human behaviour. Both run parallel to each other.
(ii)The Instrumental Perspect ive: According to this approach, environm ent is simply provider. It
is for the com fort of u s. Human beings can use the environm ent as per their needs.
(iii)The Spiritual Perspective: It refers to the view of the environment as som ething to be
respected and valued rather than exploited. Physical environment and human relationship are
int erdependent. The traditional Indian view about the environm ent supports spiritual perspective,
worshipping Pipal, respect for rivers and m ountains. Chipko Aandolan and m ovement by Bisnoi
Community are exam ples of Indian perspective.
2.“Human beings affect and are affected by the environment.” Explain this stat ement
wit h the help of example.

Ans. Environm ent significantly influences various physical and psychological aspects of human
behav iour. Som e are as follows:
(a)Environmental Influence on Perception: According to researches, our perception is
in fluenced by the environment in which we live. For exam ple. Tribal societies of Africa living in
Circular huts show less error in a geom etric illusion (the Muller Lyer illusion) than people from cities,
living in houses with angular walls.
(b)Environmental Influence on Emotions: For exam ple, watching quietly flowing river, a
smiling flowers or a tranquil m ountain top provides joy and happiness.
•Natural disasters, landslides can provide deep depression and sorrow, lack of control over their lives.
•Such an influence is traumatic, changes people’s lives forever, and can last for a long tim e after the
actual event in the form of post-traumatic stress disorder.
(c)Ecological Influence on Occupation, Living style and Attitudes:
(i)The natural environment of a particular region determines the people living in that region will
develop what type of societies—may be agricultural or may be industrial.
(ii)In turn, the occupation determines the life-style and attitudes of the residents of a particular
geographical region.
Human behaviour particularly influencing on the environment in negative manner. Following are the
environmental stressors which effect human beings, although many are created by human beings
them selves.
1.Pollution:
(a)Air-pollution: Emission of toxic gases due to automobile and industrial emissions cause adverse
effect on the health.
-Air-pollution reduces visibility and leads to eye irritation, headache, fatigue, occurrence of cancer of
respiratory system.
(b)Noise or sound pollution: Any sound which an individual finds unpleasant in a particular
situation is considered noise or sound-pollution. Noise (sound pollution) leads to adverse
psychological effects. It may leads to high level of stress, narrowing of attention, decrease in
concentration, etc.
(c)Water-pollution: Various problem s related to digestive sy stem and gastrointestinal issues occur
due to water-pollution.
2. Noise
Any unpleasant, irritating or interfering sound is called as Noise.
– Noise is an environm ental stressor which may affect adversely depending on (a) Predictability (b)
Controllability (c) Intensity
3.Crowding and Density:
•Crowding is the subjective feeling of crampedness or being too close to each other. It has negative
effects on task performance, personality , interpersonal relationship, general physical and m ental
health.
•Density is an objective geographical term which refers to number of persons living within the
available space, or per square meter area.
4.Natural and Man-made Disast ers:
Natural disasters are earthquake, volcanic eruption, windstorm, tornado, cyclone, famine etc.
— There are man -made disa sters also; like Bhopal gas tragedy and nuclear bom b explosion in Japan,
which not only caused extensive damage to property and physical environm ent but also had longterm effects on the lives of people.
— Man is largely responsible for regarding the quality of environm ent that surr ounds us. Alm ost
ev erything human s do has small but cumulative effects on the environm ent in which we live. e.g.,
driving a car, using a hair spray, use of refrigerator, etc.

3.What is noise? Discuss the effect s of noise on human behaviour.
Ans. Noise is defined as an unwanted sound or sounds that create an effective response. Som e may
not be disturbed by even a loud-speaker sound, on the other hand, some might even find whistle,
tinkling of wind as noise. Thus, any sound “which an individual finds unwanted is noise.”
Noise (sound pollution) leads to adverse psychological effects. How the noise affect the individual
depends on:
(a)its intensity (loudness), loud sound is often unpleasant and irritating.
(b)predictability , we can adapt m ore easily to a regular, predictable sound such as ‘ chirping of
birds in the m orning.
(c)Perceived Control: The negative effects of noise are reduced when individuals perceive that they
have control over it.
Effect s of noise (sound-pollution) on task performance:
(i)When the task being performed is a simple m ental task, such as addition of numbers, noise does
not affect overall performance whether it is loud or soft.
(ii)If the task being performed is very interesting, then, too, the presence of noise does not affect
performance.
(iii)When the noise com es at intervals and in an unpredictable way, it is experienced as m ore
disturbing than the noise being continuously present.
(iv)Difficult task performance requires full concentration, then intense, unpredictable and
uncontrollable noise reduces the level of task performance. ‘
(iv) When switching off the noise is within the control of the person, the numbers of ’ errors in task
performance decrease.
4.What are the salient features of crowding? Explain the major psy chological
consequences of crowding.
Ans.Crowding: It is psychological crampedness. It manifests following features:
(a) Feeling of discomfort because of too many people or things around us the experience of
phy sical restriction and som etimes the lack of privacy.
(b)Crowding is the person’s reaction to the presence of a large number of persons within a
particular area or space.
Features of Crowding; Crowding has the following features:
— Cr owding gives feeling of discom fort.
— It gives a feeling that individual privacy is being threatened.
— It gives feeling that individual’s personal space is being invaded.
— It gives negative view of a space around the person.
— Cr owding develops feelings of loss of control over social interaction.
Cr owding is studied by various psychologists in India and abroad.
Cr owding is not always experienced in high density setting nor all people experience its
negative effects. For example, Mela has high density but still people enjoy it.
Effect s of Crowding and High Density :
(а)Crowding and High density may lead to abnormal behaviour and aggression. e.g., an increase
in population has sometimes been found to be accom panied by an increase in violent crime.
(b)Crowding leads to lowered performance on difficult tasks that inv olve cognitive processes
and has adverse effects on memory and the em otional state.
(c)Children growing up in very crowded households show lower a cademic performance. They
also show a weaker tendency to continue working on a task if they are unsuccessful at it, com pared t o
children growing up in non-crowded households. They experience greater conflicts with parents and
get less support from their family members.
(d) The nature of social int eraction determines the degree to which an individual will react to
crowding. For example, in parties, large number of persons may not cause stress rather it may lead to

posit ive em otional reactions.
(e) Individuals differ in the degree to which they show negative effects of crowding and also in the
nature of these reactions.
Two kinds of tolerance can be mentioned that may explain these individual differences: (t) Crowding
Tolerance (ii) Com petition Tolerance
(i) Crowding Tolerance; It refers to the ability of a person to m entally deal with the high density or
crowding environment, e.g., crowded residence.
•It is developed because people can use to manage people around them.
•It is m odifying ones perception one holds regarding high density /crowded situations.
•Indians in general have m ore crowding tolerance.
(ii)Competition Tolerance: It is the ability to put up with a situation in which individuals would
have to com pete with many others for even basic resources including physical space.
Since there is a greater possibility of com petition for resources in a crowded setting, the reaction to
that setting would be influenced by the extent of tolerance for com petition for resources.
(iii)Cultural Characteristics: It may determine the extent to which a particular environment is judged
to be subjectively m ore crowded or less crowded.
5. Why is the concept of‘personal space’ important for human beings? Justify y our
answer with the help of an example.
Ans. The concept of personal space refers to the personal physical distance that we maintain in our
social interaction.
It is important for following reasons:
(i)It explains many of the negative effect of crowding as an environm ent stressor.
(ii)It tells us about social relations. For examples, two people sitting or standing close tighter are seen
to be friends.
It gives us idea about how phy sical space can be m odified in order to reduce stress or discom fort in
real life situations.
Ev ery one has desire of personal space. Males generally have a larger personal space than females.
Degree of personal space differ from culture to culture.
Personal space can vary between people, between situations and settings and between cultures.
Edward Hall, an anthropologist, m entioned four kinds of interpersonal physical distance—intimate
distance, personal distance, social distance and public distance.
6.What do you understand by the term ‘disaster’? List the sympt oms of post -traumatic
stress disorder. How can it be remedied?
Ans. Natural disa ster is an environmental hazard. It is known as disaster because—
•it is m ostly unpredictable.
•it causes enorm ous loss of life and property.
In general, the intensity of reaction is affected by the following:
(i)The severity of the disaster, and the loss incurred both in terms of property and life.
(ii)The individual’s general coping ability.
(iii)Other stressful experiences before the disaster. For e.g., people, who have experienced stress
before, may find it more difficult to deal with another difficult and stressful situation. But, there are
ways to be prepared to minimize their decussating consequence in the form of:
1.Warning: when cyclones or high tides are predicted, fishermen are asked not to venture into the
sea.
2.Safety Measure: Unfortunately, in the case of som e natural disa sters such as earthquakes, even if
prediction is possible, the events came too suddenly for people to be mentally prepared. Therefore
tips are given beforehand about to do wh en there is an earthquake.
3.Treatment of Psychological Disorder: This includes self-help approach as well as professional

treatment. According to som e experts who deal with PTSD,one of the key attitude to be developed in
the surviv ors is that of ‘self-efficacy’
i. e. that the belief that “I can do it” or “I came out of this phase successfully”.
(a)Immediate Reaction: The immediate reaction after a disaster is comm only manifest in the form
of disorientation. People take some time to understand the full meaning of what the disaster has
done to them. They may deny to them selves that som ething terrible has happened.
(b)Phy sical Reaction:
There is bodily exhaustion even without physical activity such as•Sleep disturbances.
•Change in eating pattern.
•Increased heart-beat and blood-pressure.
(c)Emot ional Reaction:
•Fear
•Grief
•Irritability
•Anger (why should this happen to m e)
•Helplessness
•Hopelessness
•Depression
•Numbness (absolute lack of em otion)
•Guilt feelings for having survived while someone else died
•Lack of interest in routine jobs
(d) Cognitiv e Reaction:
•Worry • Difficulty in concentration
•Reduced span of attention • Confusion
•Loss of m em ory • Nightmare of the event
(e) Social Reactions:
•Withdrawal from others
•Getting into conflict with others
•Having frequent argum ents with even
•Feeling rejected or left out Very often in the midst of severe em otional reaction to stress, some
surviv ors may develop positive outlook on life with em pathy.
7 .What is pro-environmental behaviour? How can the environment be prot ect ed from
pollution? Suggest some strategies.
Ans. Pro-environmental behaviour is the friendly and caring attitude of people who help to
prevent environm ental degradation and conserve natural resources.
For instance, change in life-style and attitude of the people like conserving energy resources, planting
trees, reduction in noise (sound-pollution) and air-pollution.
Some Strat egies t o Protect Environment are:
(i) Reducing air-pollution by keeping vehicle in good condition or changing to non-fuel driven vehicle,
stopping the practice of sm oking.
(ii) Reducing noise (sound pollution) by ensuring that noise levels are low. e.g., discouraging needless
honking on the road, or making rule regarding noisy music at certain hours.
(iii)Planting trees and ensuring their care.
(iv)Reducing the non-biodegradable packing of consumer goods.
(v)Laws related to construction (especially in urban areas) that violate optimal environment design.
(vi)Saying ‘no’ to plastic use in any form, thus reducing toxic wastes that pollute water, air and the
soil.

8.How is ‘poverty ’ related t o ‘discrimination’? Explain the major psy chological effects
of poverty and deprivation.
Ans. Poverty is the econom ic deprivation, associated with low incom e, hunger, low caste and status.
•Illiteracy, poor housing, over-crowding, lack of public amenities, mal-and under-nutrition, and
increased susceptibility to diseases are ma in features.
•Pov erty is an actual shortage of resources so it is objectively defined term.
•Deprivation is subjectively defined. It is m ore a question of perceiving or thinking that one has got
less than what one should have got.
•Pov erty is not a necessary condition for experiencing deprivation but a poor person may experience
deprivation.
•Social disadvantage is a condition because of which som e sections of society are not allowed the same
privileges as the east society e.g. caste system.
Effect s of Poverty and Deprivation:
(i)Low aspirations and low achievement s, low m otivation, and high need for dependence is the major
effect of poverty and deprivation. They believe that events in their lives are controlled by fact or
outside them, rather within them.
(ii)With respect to social behaviour, the poor and deprived sections exhibit on attitude of resentment
towards the rest of society.
(iiii)With regard to personality:
•The poor and deprived low self-esteem, high anxiety, intr oversion, and live only in the immediate
present rather than being future-oriented.
•The poor and deprived live with a sense of hopelessness, powerlessness, feeling s of injustice and
experience a loss of identity.
(iv)Researches have proved that prolonged deprivation significantly impair the cognitive functioning
of the individual.
(v)With regard to m ental health, there is an unquestionable relationship between mental disorder and
pov erty or deprivation.
(vi)The poor are m ore likely to suffer from specific m ental illness com pared to the rich, possibly due
to constant worries about basic necessities, feeling of insecurity or inability to get medical faculties
especially for mental illness.
9.Distinguish bet ween ‘instrumental aggression’ and ‘host ile aggression’. Suggest some
strategies t o reduce aggression and violence.
Ans. • Aggression: According to psychologists, aggression refers to any behaviour by a person
that is intended to cause harm to another person or persons to take revenge. For example, aggression
It can be dem onstrated in actual action or through the use of harsh words or criticism or even hostile
feeling s against others.
•Violence: Forceful destructive behaviour towards another person or persons to attain som e
material gain is violence.
Instrumental Aggression:
The act of aggression is meant to obtain a certain goal or get others, possessions forcefully. For
example, A bully slaps a new student in school so that he can snatch the new com er’s chocolate. In
violence, individual may or may not have the intention to harm others in term s of revenge. It is
forceful destructive behaviour, e.g., hitting a person just to loot his m oney.
Hostile Aggression:
An expression of anger towards the target, with the intention of harming him/her even if the
aggressor does not wish to obtain anything from the victim. For exam ple, A criminal may beat up a
per son in the community for m entioning his nam e to the police. Aggression can be reduced by
creating the appropriate attitude towards the general problem of growing aggression.
(a)Par enting:

•Parents and teacher should be specially careful not to encourage aggression in any form. The use of
punishment to bring about discipline also needs to be changed.
(b)Modelling:
•Opportunities to observe and imitate the behaviour of aggressive m odels should be reduced
drastically.
Portraying aggression as heroic behaviour should be particularly avoided because this may set the
stage for learning through observation.
(c)Implementing social justice and equality in society :
•It will help in reducing frustration levels and thereby curb aggressive tendencies at least to some
extent.
(d)Inculcating positive attitude towards peace at the level of community or society. The father of
our nation, Mahatma Gandhi, gave the world a new view to peace that was not sim ply the absence of
aggression. This was non-violence. It should be taught to the younger generation.
10. Discuss the psy chological impact of t elevision viewing on human behaviour. How
can its adverse consequences be reduced? Explain.
Ans. Television is one of the useful products of technological progress. It has both positive and
negative effects. It has effects on cognitive processes and social behaviour.
1.T.V. provides large amount of information in an attractive form and in visual m ode, for
which it becam e a powerful m edium of instructions.
2.Excellent programmes emphasise positive interpersonal attitudes and provide useful factual
in formation, teaching children how to design and construct certain objects.
3.T.V. watching may have an adverse effect on children’s ability to concentrate on one target. Their
creativity and ability to understand each other through social interaction is also significantly
im paired.
4.Reduction in habit of reading and writing skills and also their outdoor activities such as playing is
also reduced.
5.Watching violence on T.V. has been linked to greater aggressiveness in the viewers. As children are
not mature enough to think of consequences, they sim ply imitate.
•Som e studies pointed out that merely watching violence on the television does not make children
m ore aggressive. Other fact ors need to be present.
•Other research findings show that watching violence may actually reduce the natural aggressive
tendency of the viewers: what is ‘bottled up’ gets an outlet, thus cleans the system. This process is
called catharsis.
6. Due to T.V. watching, consum erist attitude has developed. Numerous products are advertised and
it is very natural for the viewer to get carried away.
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1.What compet encies are required for becoming an effect ive psy chologist ?
Ans. For becoming an effective psychologists, following com petences are essential:
(а)General Skills (b) Observational Skills (c) Specific Skills
(a)General Skills:
•General skills are essential for all professional psychologists.
•These skills include personal as well as intellectual skills.
•Once ensuring that a student has these skills subsequent training in his/her area of specializations to
him/her intellectual and personal skill are as follows:
Int erpersonal Skills: Ability to listen and be em pathic. It may be verbal or non-verbal.
•Cognitive:
— Ability to solve problems — Having curiosity and flexibility
•Affective Skills:
— Openness to ideas — Agreeableness — Honesty
•Expressive skills: Ability to communicate in verbal and non-v erbal form.
•Reflective Skills:

— Intrapersonal intelligence —Ability to examine own m otives,attitude and behaviour.
•Personal skills:
— Personal hygiene — Time managem ent
(b)Observational Skills:
Psy chologists should have training in objectives and systematic observation.
•They should have skill to observ e various aspects of surr ounding including people and varying
ev ents.
•Psy chologists should engage in observing people and their actions with following precautions:
— Patience. — Optimistic curiosity.
— Respecting clients privacy.
— Awareness of people reactions, em otions and m otivation.
— Training good questions which could be answered during observation.
(c)If the psychologist wants to work in a specialized field then professional training in specific skill
developm ent is essential.
The main specific skills are as follows:
(a) communication skills (b) Psychological testing skill
(c) Interviewing skill (d) Counselling skill
2.What are the generic skills needed by all psy chologist s?
Ans. General/Generic Skills:
•These are essential for all professional psychologists.
•These skills include personal as well as intellectual skills.
Generic (intellectual and personal skills) are as follows:
Int erpersonal Skills: Ability to listen and be em pathic. It may be verbal or non-verbal.
•Cognitive:
— Ability to solve problems — Having curiosity and flexibility
•Affective Skills:
— Openness to ideas — Agreeableness — Honesty
•Expressive Skills: Ability to communicate in verbal and non-verbal form.
•Reflective Skills:
— Intrapersonal intelligence
— Ability to examine own m otives, attitude and behaviour.
•Personal skills:
— Personal hygiene — Time managem ent
3.Define communication. Which component of th e communication process is most
important ? Justify y our answer with relevant examples.
Ans.Communication is a conscious or unconscious, intentional or unintentional process in which
feeling s and ideas are expressed as verbal and/or non-verbal messages that are sent, received and
com prehended.
Component of the Communication:
The m ort important com ponent of communication is speaking with the use of language.
•Language inv olves use of v ocabulary which includes words by symbols.
•Communicat or must know how to use words appropriat ely in organized and
underst andable form.
•It is necessary t o be clear and precise.
•Communication takes place within a context and needs to consider the other’s fram e of reference.
•It is important for the speaker to adjust his v ocabulary level and choice of words to
fit the level of the listener.
•Slang expressions, words unique to a culture, euphemism can becom e obstacles in g ood

communication.
•Listening may appear as a passive behaviour, as it inv olves silence. But this is far from true.
•Listening requires a person to be attentive, patient, non-judgmental and have the capacity to analy ze
and respond.
•It is an active process.
•Hearing and listening are not the same, hearing is biological mechanism. It involves reception of a
message through sensory channels.
4.Describe the set of compet encies that must be kept in mind while administ ering a
psychological test .
Ans.•Developing the skills of psychological testing is im portant since tests are important tools used
for the assessm ent of individuals for various purposes. Proper training is required for administration,
scoring and interpretation of tests.
•Psy chologists study individuals, differences based on fact ors such as occupation, age, gender,
education, culture, etc.
•While using psychological test, following factors mu st be kept in mind:
1.An attitude of objectivity 2. Scientific orientation
3. Standardised Interpretation mu st be kept in mind. For example, in organizational and personnel
work, in business and industry, where specialized tests are used to select individuals for specific jobs,
it is essential to use actual performance records or ratings as a criterion for establishing validity of a
test.
•Suppose the personnel departm ent wants to know whether a certain psychological test can help it to
identify potentiality of best stenographers.
•It mu st be established that the test differentiates am ong employees of several performance levels.
•It should be found the performan ce on the job of a newly em ployed worker selected on the basis of
test indeed matches with his/her test scores.
5.What is the typical format of a counselling int erview?
Ans. Interview refers to purposeful conversation through face-to-face interactions.
•It follows a basic question-answer format.
•First, the objectives of the interview are set.
•The interviewer then prepares on interview format.
•There is a basic format which is followed, regardless of the interview’s purpose; i.e., an interview has
three stages:
— Opening — The body — The closing
A.Opening of th e Interview:
1. In inv olves establishing report between the two communicators, so that the interview becom es
com fortable.
2. Generally, the interviewer starts the conversation and does m ost of the talking at the outset. This
serves two functions:
(a)It establishes the goal of the interview
(b)It gives the interviewee tim e to becom e com fortable with the situation and the interviewer.
B. Body of th e Interview:
1.This is the heart of the process.
2.In this stage, the interviewer asks questions in an attempt to generate information and data that are
required to fulfil/required for the purpose.
Sequence of Questions:
To accom plish the purpose of an interview, the interviewer prepares set of questions – called a
schedule for different doma ins or categories he/she wants to cover.
1.To form the schedule, the interviewer mu st first decide on the doma in/categories under which

in formation is to be generated. For exam ple for questions used in job interview (box 9.5), the
int erviewer selected various categories such as not use’ of the organization last worked for,
satisfaction with the past job, views on product etc.
2.These doma ins/categories and the questions within them are formed ranging from easy to answer
to difficult to answer.
C. Closing of the Interview:
While closing the interview, the interviewer should:
1.Summarise what she/he has been able to gather.
2.Give a chance to the interviewee to ask questions or offer comm ents. One ‘ should end witfc a
discussion of the next step to be taken.
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1.What is int elligence?
Ans. According to Wechsler, intelligence is an aggregate and global capacity to think rationally, deal
effectively and act purposefully.
2. What do you mean by capacity?
Ans. It means intelligence is inborn, although by and large it is product of nature and nurture.
3. What do y ou understand by term ‘think rationally’?
Ans. Intelligence-related activities are logical, coherent, and relevant.
4. What do you understand by the term ‘deal effectively ’?
Ans. Adaptability/adjustment — a person who is intelligent has number of solutions to cope up with
the demands.

5. What do y ou underst and by the ‘act purposefully’?
Ans. Intellectual activities are goal-directed.
6. Who is author of‘Standard Progressive Matrices’?
Ans. J.C. Raven of England.
7 . Why t erm ‘standard’ has been used in SPM?
Ans. It is the original test on the basis of which other tests i. e. advanced progressive matr ices &
colored progressive matrices have been developed. .
8. Why the t erm progressive has been used?
Ans. Item s are arranged in the increasing difficulty level.
9. What does SPM measure?
Ans. It m easures general intelligence (g-factor), Test particularly suitable for com paring people with
their immediate capacity of power of observ ation and clear thinking. The test measures eductive
com ponent of ‘g’ factor.
10. What do y ou mean by eductive component of ‘g’?
Ans. Eductive com ponent is the ability to develop/forge new insights, ability to see m eaning and
relationships.
11. Why t erm ‘Matrices’ has been used?
Ans. The problems are in the form of designs and patterns.
12. How many items are there in SPM?
Ans. Item s are grouped into 5 sets. Each set has 12 item s. So, total number of item s are 60.
13. What is the scoring procedure of SPM?
Ans. • Answers to all the items are checked with the help of scoring key.
•Total number of correct answers are added for each part.
•Scores for all the parts are added to get a total score.
•Scatter of scores are checked from expected score table to find out discrepancies.
•Corresponding percentiles and grades are calculated with the help of manual.
14. What is mental age?
Ans.Mental age is a measure of intellectual functioning expressed in term s of age. The concept was
given by Alfred Binet.
15. What is IQ?
Ans. •It is the ratio between MA and CA.
•It is not intelligence. It is simply a measure of intelligence.
•William Stem gave the concept of IQ.
16.Name t wo features of IQ.
Ans. (i) IQ is relatively constant. It is not increasing with the age.
(ii) Average IQ is always 100.
17. What is t he formula of IQ?
Ans. Mental age/chronological age x 100.

18. Why we multiply by 100?
Ans. To get the score in % tage and to av oid decimals.
19. What is culture fair test ?
Ans. A test that does not discriminate examinees on the basis of their cultural experiences e.g.,
RSPM.
20. What is performance t est of intelligence?
Ans. A test in which the role of language is minimised. The task requiring overt m otor responses
other than verbal, e.g., Bhatia’s Battery of intelligence test.
21. What are speed t est s? Give example.
Ans. The tests, which are scored on the basis of speed and accuracy are known as speed tests.
e.g. Stanford Binet Test or Wais.
22. What is a power t est? Give example.
Ans. The tests which are scored only on the basis of accuracy, are known as power tests. Here time is
not the variable, e.g., RSPM.
23. What is a batt ery?
Ans. Battery is a collection of tests.
24. Name one individual verbal int elligence t est .
Ans. Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale.
25 . Name an int elligence t est which is verbal, non-verbal as well as performance t est.
Ans. Wechsler’s Adult intelligence scale (WAIS).
26. Name one group verbal intelligence t est?
Ans. General Mental Ability TSst (GMAT) by Dr. Mohsin.
27 . Name one non-verbal t est of intelligence?
Ans. SPM.
28. How percentage is different from percentile?
Ans. Percentage refers to a score attained out of hundred. Percentile is position of the individual
am ong hundred.
29. What are st en scores?
Ans. These are standard scores indicated on standard ten point scale.
MAUDSLEY PERSONALITY INVENTORY By H.J.EYSENCK
30.How many scales are there in M.P.I?
Ans. Two
(i) Short scales (ii) long scales
31. How many items are there in MPI?
Ans. 48.

32. How Extroversion is different from Introversion?
Ans.

33. What is frustration?
Ans. Frustration is a feeling of failure or obstacle in attainm ent of goal.
34. What is pressure?
Ans. It is coping with expectations of significant people.
35 . What is emotional catharsis?
Ans. It is discharge of pent up em otions through verbal expression.
36. What is a questionnaire/inventory?
Ans. It is standardized set of questions. Initially developed by WToodw orth in USA.
37 . Name t wo Inv entories?
Ans. 1. Maudsley Personality Inventory by Eyesnck.
2. Mennisotta Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMP1).
38. What is Maudsley ?
Ans. It is a mental hospital in London.
39. How you will define Personality?
Ans. Personality refers to a person’s unique and relatively stable quality which characterises her/his
behav iour patterns in different situations.
40. What is trait?
Ans. It is relatively stable characteristic pattern of behaviour which make the individual different
from others.
41. What are the Projective techniques?
Ans. Projective techniques are tools to m easure personality in which the stimulus is unstructured and
provides better opportunity to get unconscious material expressed. For exam ple, TAT, RIT, SCT,
DAPT etc.
42. What is Projection?
Ans. Projection is a defence mechanism. The process of attributing one’s own traits, attitude or
subjective process to others.
43. Name t wo project ive t echniques?
Ans. 1. Thematic Apperception Test (TAT)
2. Rorschach Ink Blot Test (RIT)

DAVID BATTERY OF DIFFERNTIAL APTITUDE (DBDA)
44. What is Aptitude?
Ans. Aptitude is the potential ability of an individual to learn a skill or proficiency. It is ; inborn and
requires training to capitalise the ability.
In short, it is teachability in an individual.
45. What are Aptitude test s?
Ans. Aptitude tests are measure of individual’s ability to acquire new skills. Such tests are primarily
used to predict future performance.
46. What is Skill?
Ans. Ability to perform an act with ease and precision.
47 . Give few examples of Aptitude t est .
Ans. Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) by Wesm en, Seashore and Bannett; Scientific Aptitudes Test
by K.K. Aggarwal.
48. How Scientific Aptitude is different from Mechanical Aptitude?
Ans. In Scientific Aptitude, thinking variable is high whereas in mechanical aptitude concrete
variables are tested.
49. Mention various uses of Aptitude test .
Ans. 1. Educational and v ocational guidance.
2.Selection and recruitment.
3.Research purposes.
50. How aptitude is different from Int elligence?
Ans. Intelligence is general energy whereas aptitude is special ability .
Intelligence is product of nature and nurture whereas aptitude is largely determined by nature.
Training is not required for the growth of intelligence but, for aptitude, training is required.
51. How generalised aptitude test s are different from specialised aptitude t est s?
Ans. Under one generalized aptitude test many aptitudes can be measured whereas in specialized
ones only one aptitude can be assessed.
(SCAT) SINHA’S COMPREHENSIVE ANXIETY TEST By A.K.P. SINHA
52. What is anxiety?
Ans. Anxiety is State of psychic distress characterised by fear, apprehension and psychological
arousal.
53. How anxiety is different from worry ?
Ans. Anxiety is subjective because its cause is not known to the person whereas worry is objective
because the cause is known.
54. What is exist ential anxiety?
Ans. Concept of existential anxiety was given by Victor Frankl. It is neurotic anxiety of spiritual
origin.

55. When anxiety becomes a disorder?
Ans. When anxiety becom es prolonged, diffused and persistent without any apparent cause then
anxiety becom es a disorder.
56. What is Stress?
Ans. Pattern of responses an organism makes to the stimulus event that disturbs the equilibrium.
57. What is Strain?
Ans. Reaction of stress.
58. What is Neurotic Anxiety?
Ans. Prolonged feeling of anxiousness and apprehension without any apparent cause.
59. How will y ou int erpret high Anxiety?
Ans. Neurotic tendencies like anxiousness, apprehension, feeling of discom fort, sleep disturbances,
phy sical symptom s etc.
60. How you will int erpret low anxiety level?
Ans. Low anxiety indicates low m otivational level of the subject.
61. Why this t est is comprehensive?
Ans. The test item s cover all aspects of anxiety, e.g. subjective and objective.
(AISS) ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY FOR SCHOOL STUDENTS By A.K.P. SINHA AND
GAS DEVELOPED BY SANJAY VOHRA
62.What is adjustment?
Ans. It is psychological process of coping with the deman ds of the self and the environment.
63. How adjustment is different from adaptation?
Ans. Adaptation is structural or functional change that enhances the organism survival value. It is a
biological mechanism. Adjustment is a psychological process of coping with the demands.
64. Which areas AISS measures?
Ans. Em otional area Educational area and Social area.
65. Name any other t est s t o assess adjust ment?
Ans. • Global Adjustm ent scale developed by Sanjay Vohra, uses sten scores, cov ers six
dimensions—em otional, family, health, social environment, sex and school.
•Bell’s Adjustment Inventory.
(SCQ) SELF CONCEPT QUESTIONNAIRE By R.K. SARASWAT
66.Which areas of self-concept, this t est measures?
Ans. •Physical •Social
•Temperamental •Educational
•Moral •Intellectual

67 . What is Self?
Ans. It is totality of conscious experiences which is a cognitive structure and starts developing at the
age of two.
68. What is Self-concept ?
Ans. It is “How one views himself” positively or negatively. It varies from one area to another.
69. What is Self-esteem?
Ans. How one values his self or worth of him self in his own eyes.
70. What is Self-efficacy ?
Ans. Ones own effectiveness in the group. People with high self-efficacy believe that their life
outcom es are under their own control. The concept was given by Bandura in his social learning
theory.
7 1.How you will score this t est ?
Ans. Awarding 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 according to sequence.
72. How self is different from personality?
Ans. Self is the core whereas personality is its manifestation. Self is realted to ideas and personality is
it s behavioural part.
MISCELLANEOUS
73.What is a Psy chological t est ?
Ans.Psychological tests are standardised tools to m easure abilities and personalities traits. It may be
verbal, non-verbal or performance.
74.How ordinary t est s are different from psy chological t est?
Ans.Psychological tests are standardized whereas ordinary tests are not standardized.
75.How Experiments are different from Psy chological t est?
Ans.In experiment we prove or disapprove a hypothesis in controlled conditions whereas in
psychological test we measure interest or psychological characteristics.
76.What is Hy pot hesis?
Ans.It is an assum ption or tentative answer.
77.What is Variable?
Ans.Any measurable conditions, events characteristics or behaviour that are controlled or observed
in a study and can be varied.
7 8.What is Independent variable?
Ans.The ‘cause’ or event or situation man ipulated by the experimenter to see if it will have predicted
effect on some other event or situation.
79.What is dependent variable?
Ans.The effect or the factor that is m easured in an experiment. It changes because of man ifestation of
independent variable.

80.What is Intervening/Relevant variable?
Ans.Any variable other than independent variable which influences dependent variable is known as
int ervening variable.
81.How int elligence is related t o adjustment?
Ans.Ability to adjust is a faculty of intelligence. High intelligence facilitates adjustment.
82.Who established first lab of psy chology ?
Ans.William Wundt in 1879 at Leipzig University in Germany .
83.Who is known as ‘father of experimental psy chology ’?
Ans.Francis Galton.
84.Who is known as ‘father of psy chology ’?
Ans.Dr. Sigmund Freud.
85.Who developed first int elligence test for children?
Ans. Alfred Binet.
86. What are Psy chometric Test s?
Ans. Psychom etric tests are standardized and objective measuring instrument used to assess an
individual’s standing relative to others on some m ental or behavioural characteristics.
87. Why psy chologist use norms t o assess abilities?
Ans. Psychological attributes can not be reduced to zero.
88. What are the types of intelligence?
Ans. According to ThorndikeConcrete—ability to deal with objects.
Abstract—ability to deal with symbols and num bers.
Social—ability to deal with people and their activities.
89. What is Introspect ive report?
Ans. It is report of self-analysis.
90. Why it is necessary t o have behavioural introspective report?
Ans. Most of our behaviour patterns are very complex and subjectively determined which can be
revealed by the individual only.
91. What is scale?
Ans. A set of ascending or descending values used to designate position of a trait or ability e.g., Scale
uses inches or centim etres or sten score table 4, 5, 6, 7 average, 1, 2, 3 low and 8, 9, 10 high.
92.What is reliability?
Ans. A statement about the degree of consistency of the result. It is established through test- retest or
split half m ethod.
93. What is validity?
Ans. The ability of a test to m easure what it was designed to m easure. It is accuracy of the test.

94. What are Norms?
Ans. Standard or value based on m easurements of a large group of people. It is also be nam ed as
typical score or criteria. There are various types of norms like age norms, sex norm s, class norm s,
regional norms.
95. What is standardisation?
Ans. A m ethod of establishing norm s or standards and uniform procedures for a test by
administering it to a large group of representative individuals.
•In short standardisation of Psychological test implies uniformity of procedure in ! instructions,
administration and scoring.
96. What are Standard scores?
Ans. A raw score that is converted int o a meaningful unit: specifically, the individuals distance from
the mean in terms of the standard deviation on a given test.
97 .What is speed t est?
Ans. Psychological test is which individual difference depends solely on speed of performance.
98. What is Power t est ?
Ans. A Psychological test that has a time limit long enough for every one to attem pt all items.
99. What is quest ionnaire?
Ans. Questionnaire is a set of questions printed or typed in a definite order on a form or set of form s.
•Is is mailed to respondents who are expected to read and understand the questions and write down
the reply in the space m eant for the purpose in the questionnaire it self.
•It may be structured or unstructured.
•It may be close ended or open ended.
•It is main tool of research survey.
100. How quest ionnaires are different from Schedule/ Inventories?
Ans.

